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Wilson,

Laurier,
De St. Georges,
Desaulniers (Mauk'ngé),Lister,
Desjardins,
For

Against.
Mr. Mitchell.

Sir John A. Macdonald,

Amendment agreed to.

Yais:
Messieurs

Mr. McLELAN presented a Message from Ris Excellency
the Governor General.
Mr. SPEAKER read the Message as follows:-

.

LANSDOWNE.

De St. Georges,
Landerkin,
Desaulniers (Mask'ngé),Landry (Montmagny),

Desjardins,
Dupont,
Edgar,
f orbes,
Gaudet,
Geoffrion,
Gigault,
Girouard,
Glen,
Guay,
Guilbault,
Harley,
Bolton,
Kirk,
Labrosse,

cook,
Ooursol,

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved that when the lousé
adjourns, it do stand adjourned to Monday net at 3 p.,m.
Motion agreed to.
MESSAGE FROM RIS EXCELLENCY.

louse divided on motion (Mr. Landry, Montmagny):

Allen,
.Amyot,
Armstrong,
Auger,
Bain (Soulanges),
Béehard,
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Blake,
Bourassa,
Cameron (Huron),
Cameron (Middlesex),
Campbell (Renfr.w),
Casey,
Oas rain,

ADJOURNMENT.

T'eo. -43.
PAIU:

MARcH 29,

Langelier,
Laurier,
Lister,
McMillan (Vaudreuil),
McIntyre,
Massue,
Mille,
Ouimet,
Rinfret,
Robertson (Shelburne),
Somerville (Bruce),
Trow,
Vail,
Weldon,
Wels.-12.

The Governor General transmits to the House of Commons, Batimates
ýof sums required for the service of the Dominion for the year ending
;30th June, 1887, and in accordance with the rovisions of "The British
North America Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends these
Estimates to the fouse of Oommons."
GOVERNMENT beOUs,
OTTAwA, 24th Maroh, 1888.

Sir IIEC1'OR LANGEYIN moved the adjournment of
the House.
Motion agreed to: and the House adjourned at 3.05 a.m.,

Thursday.
HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

Daonut,

NAY&:

MoNDAT,

29th Maroh, 1886.

Messieurs
Abbott,
Allison,
Bain (Wentworth),
Baker (Missisquoi),
Baker (Victoria),
Barker,
Barnard,

Gagné,
Gault,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Grandbois,
Guillet,
Gunn,

Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Essex),
Pinsonneault,
Platt,
Pope,
Pruyn,
Ray

Bell,
Benoit,
Bergin,
Billy,
Blondeau,
Bossé,
Bourbeau,
Bowell,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Burns,
Burpee,
Cameron (Inverness),
Campbell (Victoria),

Haggart,
Hal,
Hay,
Hesson,
Rickey,
Hilliard,
Homer,
Hurteau,
Innes,
Irvine,
Ives,
Jackson,
Jamiesan,
Jenkine,
Kaulbach,
Kilvert,
King,
Kinney,
Kranz,
Landry (Kent),
Langevin,
Lesage,
Livingston,
Macdonald (King's),
Mackenzie,
Mackintosh,
Macmaster,
Macmillan (Middlesex),

Riopel,
Robertson (Hamilton),
Robertson (Hasting),
Ross,
Royal,
Rykert,
Scott,
Scriver,
Shakespeare,
Shanly,
Small,
Smyth,
Somerville (Brant),
Spri g er,
tproule,

Beaty,

Carling,
Caron,
Cartwright,

Chapleau,
Charlton,
Cimon,
Cochrane,
Colby,
Costigan,

Ooughlin,
Ourran,

Outhbert,

Daly,
-Davies,

Dawson,

Hackett,

McCallum,

Reid,

Stairs,

Sutherland (Oxford),
Taschereau,
Tassé,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Antigonish)
Townshend,
Tupper,
Tyrwhitt,
Valin,
Vanasse,
Wallace (Albert)

Wallace (York),

Desaulniers (St.Maurioe)Mcoarthy,
Ward,
Dickinson,
McCraney,
Watson,
Dodd,
McDougald (Pictou), White (Cardweil),
Dugas,
McDougall (O. Breton),White (Hastings),
Dundas,
McGreevy,
White (Renfrew),
Everett,
McLelan,
Wigle,
Farrow,
Moffat,
Wilson,
Ferguson(Leeds&Gren),Montplaisir,
Wood (Brockville),
Ferguson (Welland),
Mulock,
Woo i (Westmoteland),
Fielher,
O'Brien,
Woodworth,
Fortin,
Orton,
Wright.-146.
Paint,
Foster,
PAIMs:

Mr. Mitchell.

Motion negatived.

Mr. LANDaR (Montmagny),

Againt,

Sir Joha A. Xacdonald.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.
PRAYERs.

FIRST READING.
Bill (No. 64) to amend the Act incorporating the Pioton
Ooal and Iron Company.-(Mr. Stairs.)
SECOND READINGS.
Bill (No. 6i) respecting the Canadian Copper Company.

-(Mr. White, Hastings.)
Bill (No. 62) respecting the Anglo-American Iron Company.-(Mr. White, Hastings.)
Bi Il (No. 63) to incorporate the Rock Lake, Souris and
Brandon Railway Company.-(Mir. SmaiL.)

MESSAGE FPtOM MIS EXCELLENCY.I
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN presented a Message from
His Excellency.
Mr. SPEAKER read the message as follows:L ANSDOWNE.
The Governor General transmits to the louse of Comimons copiès of
clartain letters of a confidential character respecting the rebellion in the
lorth-West Territories, during the year 1885.
GOVUBNKENT

OTTAw,

HoUsE,

29th March, 1886.

CANADIAN PACtFIC RAILWAY-LEASED LINES.
Mr. GLEN asked, What amounts have to be paid by
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company annually, as rent
or interest, on the several lines owned or leased by them
and covered by the mortgage given by them to the Dôminion of Canada ? How much of the said amounts are entitled
to be paid out of the earnings of the said leased or purchased lines before the surplus earnings can be applied in payMent of interest due to the Government?
Mr. POPE. It is Vite impossible for me to answer that
estionà, as I have no information from the Canadiai 1acifio

Biway Oompany on the subject.
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THE NOIRTH-WEST DISTURBANCE-BATTLE OF
BATOCHE.
Mr. TROW for Mr. CAsey, asked, Has any report been

received by the Government fron the officer second in
command at Batoche ? If so, will the Government lay it
before the House, and when ? If not, why bas the usage
of the service, requiring such report, not been observed ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No such report has been made,
it being an unheard-of proceeding, and contrary to all
military usage.
PRICE OF PRE-EMPTIONS IN MANITOBA.

Mr. GO RDON asked, What is the amount paid to the
credit of the Receiver-General up to the 3ist of December
last, by the Provincial Government, under the provisions of
47 Victoria, chapter 6, section 7, sub-section 1? What
amount has been retained by the Provincial Government
for expenses (if any) for administering said lands for
purposes of settlement? lHas any sum or sums of money
been retained by them for covering the costs of surveys;
if so, what amount ? When will the surveys of the unsurveyed portion of said railway belt, now held by pre-emption,
or that may up to the 19th day of December, 1887, be
required for settlement for agricultural purposes, be commenced by the authority of this Government? When will
beits of timber (fit for milling purposes), as provided under
section 7, sub-section 4, of the before-recited Act, be defined,
and by whom? Has any price been fixed, either by the
Dominion Gavernment or by the railway company, for timber
or timber lands on the said railway belt; if so, what are the
rates and conditions ?

Mr. WATSON asked, Is it the intention of the Government to reduce the price of pre-emptions in Manitoba to
one dollar per acre?
Mr. WHITE. It is not the intention of the Government
to reduce the price of pre-emptions in Manitoba to one
dollar per acre, but the question of pro omptions is at the
Mr. WHITE. No amount bas, up to date, been paid to
moment engaging the attention of the Governmunt.
the credit of the -Receiver-Goneral by the Goverument of
British Columbia on this account. Mr. E. W. Wilmot, an
NAVIGATION OF LAKE MANITOBA.
employee of the Department of the Interior, has been
Mr. WATSON asked, Is it the intention of the Govern- detailed by the Government to commence these surveys,
ment to proceed with the dredging of White Mud River, and and the Department is at this moment in correspondence
in other ways improving the navigation of Lake Manitoba, with Mr. Trutch, the Agent of the Government in the Province, with a view to pressing the work as rapidly as
during the coming season ?
possible. These timber belts have not been defined up to
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. This is one of those matters this date, and by whom they arc to be defined is a matter
which are considered in connection with the Supplementary of communication with thelProvincial authoritios. No price
Estimates; but I am not in a position to tedl the hon. has been fixed by the Dominion Government for timber or
gentleman just now whether this work will be done or not. timber lands in the Vancouver Island Railway bolt.
NAVIGATION OF JEMSEG CREEK, N.B.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY.

Mr. GORDON asked, Whother any portion of the
Mr. KING asked, Whether it is the intention of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway bas been inspected by
Government to improve the navigation of the Jemseg Creek, an Engineer acting for and on behalf of the Dominion Govoutlet of Grand Lake, N.B., by dredging this year ?
ernment ? If so, whether any section or sections of said
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I am obliged to give the railway have been accepted, and if any, whether the sub.
sidy earned thereby has been paid to the company in acsame answer to the hon. gentleman.
cordance with 47 Victoria, chapter 5, section 4 ? If not,
why not ?
RAILWAY LANDS IN BRITISHI COLUMBIA.
Mr. POPE. It bas been inspected, but no portion has
Mr. GORDON asked, ias the Provincial Government of been accepted. No portion of the subsidy has been paid
British Columbia, while acting as the agent of this Govern- to the company for the reason that by the Act of last Sesrent, been authoriseci or instructed to withhold pre-emp- sion a certain curvature was piovided for, and when the
tion records fron squatters or settlers on the Vancouver railway was inspected it was found that the curvature was
Island Railway Reserve; such lands not being part of a mue) harper than the law required. Therefore, nothing
naval reserve, a military reserve, an Indian reserve, or an coul. be paid until the Act was amended, for which a Bill
Indian settlement? If so, under which clause of 47 Vic- is now before the louse. When it las passed this Bouse,
toria, chapter 6, commonly known as the Settlement Act, the money will be paid.
has such authority or instructions been given? If no such
authority bas been given, will this Government imimediately REPRESENTATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN THE
direct their agent (the Provincial Government) to issue, or
DOMINION CA BINET.
cause to be issued, pre-emption records to Samuel Waddington, a squatter on said lands since 1870; also to James
Mr. SHAKESPEARE asked, Whether it is the intention
Harvey, executor to the late M. H. Jenkins, also a squatter of the Govern ment to respect the claims of British Columfor eight or ten years before bis death; also to David Hog- bia for representation in the Cabinet of the Dominion ?
gan, a squatter since 1882; als to Thomas E. Peck, a
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I muet request my hon.
squatter since 1870; also to others in their order of applica- friend
to postpone this question until the First Minister is
tion and occupation who have applied for pre-emption re- in his seat.
cords for land near Nanaimo, said lands not being covered
by a naval, military, or Indian reserve or Indian settlement ?
THE DUTY ON R[CE.
Mr. WHITE. The Provincial Government of British
Columbia has not been authorised or instructed to withhold
pre-emption records from squatters or settlers on the Vanco ver Island Railway Reserve. As to the versons mentioned, the question is before the Department~of Justice at
this moment, whether they have a right to pre-emption records.

47

Mr. SHAKESPEARE asked, Whether it is the intention
of the Government to increase the duty on rice ?
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I an afraid I cannot give
that information. Perhaps the hon. gentleman had botter
wait until the Minister of Finance states his views on
matters of this kind.
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IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION.

Mr. CHARLTON asked, What number of immigrants
are supposed to have settled in Canada during the year
1885?
Mr. CARL1NG. A similar question was asked a few days
ago, and the answer was given, I suppose during the
absence of the hon. gentleman. The supposed number is
79,169.
Mr. CHARLTON asked, What number of emigrants are
supposed to have gone from Canada and settled in the
United States in the year 1885 ?
Mr. CAR LING. No records are kept.
POPULATION OF KEEWATIN, MANITOBA AND
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES
Mr. CHARLTON asked, What was the estimated population of Keewatin, Manitoba and the North-West Territories at the close of the year 1885, and upon what data is the
estimate given ?
Mr. CARLING. The estimated population of Manitoba
was 125,000, arrived at for the purpose of the recent financial arrangements with th4t Province. No estimate was made
by the Government of the population of Keewatin and the
North-West Territories; but a census of the population of
the North-West Territories bas been taken, and the result
is before Parliament.
Mr. TROW (for Mr. LISTER) asked, 1. Whether the Government permitted the importation into Canada by the
Niagara White Grape ompany of Lockport, N.Y., of grape
vines known as "The Niagara " at a valuation of 1,5 cents
per vine ? And whether the Government is aware that such
vines are worLh 81.50 eacb, according to the price list of the
company ? 2. Whether the Government is aware that the
Customs authorities, after the sale by the company of the
vines to farmers and others, seized the same for undervaluation ? If so, by whose authority were such seizures
made ? What action has been taken by the Department
with reference to such seizures ?
Mr. BOWELL. The Government has not permitted the
importation of the vines at the price named, but large
quantities were alleged to have been fraudulently under.
valued and entered at that price; on discovery of which
they wore seized. The Government is not aware that they
are worth $1.50 each ; the present actual value has not been
established, though it is claimed by seizing officers that
they are worth that figure or more. Tbe Govern ment is
aware of the seizure for under-valuation. Such seizures
have been made by or under authority of the officers who
had discovered the under-valuations, and the Department
bas notified the company of the seizure, and called upon it
for evidence in rebuttal of the charge, if such can be given.
The delay allowed by the Customs Act within which to
furnitsh evidence not having expired, no further action can
at prosent be taken.
IMPORTATIONS OF FIS11.
Mr. KIRK moved for:
.1-1-

fi-gLuqun

-yAavau--

I-

AA,

LUUiupu~~

Return showing the quantity and value of fish of ail Lkinds imported
from
the United States an i Newfoundland respectively, and the duty
paid thereon, daring tue six months ending December 31st, 1885.

Ie said : The fishirg industry is one of the large.st in
this country, exceeded only by the farming and lumber industry. The exports of fish during the last year, notwithstanding the low price of that article abroad, amounted to
87,976,332, of wbich Nova Scotia exported more than onebatf, thus showing the importance of this industry to that
Province. When the fishing industry is in a depressed conSir HECTOR LANGEVIN.

MARcH 29,

dition, the depression is felt by every other industry in the
Province. That industry has been in a depressed condition
for the last year and is still in the same condition. This is
not due to a short catch of fish, but to low prices abroad.
The Government undertook, in 1879, to enact a law by
which they were to retain the markets of Canada for Cana.
dian products, on the cry raised in 1878 of "Canada for
the Canadians." In order to carry out this policy, very
high protective duties were imposed on many industries,
and our markets in that way were kept exclusively for
the products of this country, especially in manu.
facturing industries. This has not been the case as
regards fish. No efforts have been made to retain the mar.
kets ofthis country for fish caught by Canadian fishermen. I
do not believe in the policy of protection; I believe it has
done a vast amount of injury to this country; I believe it is
not the true policy to teach the people to lean upon the
Government for support, but the true policy is for the Government to teach the people to lean upon their own enterprise and individual effort. The National Policy has a
tendency to cause the people to lean upon the Government
for prosperity. In fact, hou. gentlemen opposite have taught
the people that if Parliament was good for anything it was
good to make the people prosperous by Act of Parliament.
We do not hear so much in these days of the cry "Canada
for the Canadians," simply because hon. gentlemen opposite
have seen the failure of their policy. Last year, when Parliament was in Session, a Bill was introduced for the purpose
of imposing a duty on fish imported from the United States
and also on fish coming from Newfoundland. I remember
that when this resolution was announced by the Finance
Minister, hon. gentlemen opposite cheered; but I find that
the Government, in deference to the influences brought to
bear upon them by merchants from Montreal, suspended
that portion of the law which applied to Newfoundland, and Newfoundland fish has been allowed to
come in free of duty since the first of July.
I maintain that if the National Policy, if protection is
good for one industry, it ought to be good for another, and,
while this is to be the policy of this country, the fishing
industry should have the benefit of it as well as other industries.
The people of this conntry pay 'millions
of dollars annually to protect their manufacturing industries, and the people interested in fishing pay a great deal
of that; but, notwithstanding the large amount which is
paid to protect the manufacturing industries, the total
exports of manufactures amonuted to only $3,794,226 last
year, while the export of fish amounted to about eight
million dollars, which shows of how much greater importance the fishing industry is to the people of this country
than the manufacturing industry. Yet the manufacturing
industry receives a high protection, and the markets of the
country are kept for it, while the fishermen must look where
they can find it for a market. This is unfair to the fishing
industry, and the Government should not sacrifice the
interests of the Maritime Provinces to the merchants of
Montreal as they have done in this case; and if we believe
the representations from Halifax, they have done the same
thing in regard to the sugar interest of that city, which
they have sacrificed to the interest of the merchants of
Mon treal.
Mr. BOWELL. There is no objection to the motion.
Mr. MITCHELL. I think that, in a matter of this importance, we ought to hear from the Treasury benches.

It

is, I believe, in the position stated by the hon. member for
Guys.boro' (Mr. Kirk), at least what I could hear of his remarks were in accurdance with the facts, but I do not know
that the Government are to blame ; I am not bere to defend
them ; but I should hlke to hear them defend themselves,
and I believe they have a good defence. I believe the
Government did try to draw a distinction between the fish
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from Newfoundland and that coming from the lower ports- 1 imagininog that the arrangements made wero altogether in
think in the way of inspection-I do not think there was anry the interests of the merchants of &ontreal. The ehippilng
duty ; but there was a correspondence, and I will not sayj a trade of that city and of his own Province (Nova Scotia)
very angry correspondence, in reference to the subject, but' 1 is very important and should not be lost sight of ; and
hope some gentleman will move for that correspondenc oe that the exports are also vory important to ail the fisi.
and will get it. There was some correspondence in whic] h ing interests of Canada, to those of tho west as welI as to
the Government of Newfoundland informed the Govern >tiose of the east, and for tint roason we bolieved it to be
ment of Canadabotter to allow the tariff to reinain in aboyance until
reciprocal arrangements could be established such as
Mr. BOWELL. They passed an Act.
existed iu the past. I think the flouse will concur in
Mr. MITCHELL. I am glad to hear my hon. friend sarY the policy of tie Government, that in ail cases whoe you
that they passed an Act by which they discriminated, o r au open trade relations either with a colony of lier
intended to discriminate, against the productions of Canada Majesty or with a foreign State, where yon can recoive
against those of this country and other countries which ha<d equal privileges, by being allowod to send to their markets
any restrictions placed upon fishing within their waters. I d< Seither the products of the soil or the products of the manunot recollect the ipsissima verba of this Act, but it is of such factories, it is to our advantago to obtain thoso markote;,
importance that the whole matter should be brought befor e and that if we can do so by securing privileges equal to
this House. I saw the other day that the Board of Trad ethose given by us, it is our duty tu obtain them in every
of Montreal either waited upon the Government or commu
of tho world.
nicated with the Government by means of resolutions, in 1 Mr. MILLS. That
is protection.
order to ascertain in what position the trade and commerce
of Canada stood with reference to the export to Newfound * Mr. BOWELL. That is protection.
land. The Government of Newfoundland passed an Act
Notion agrocd to.
wbich was to go into operation, I think, on the lst July, the
effect of which was to be such on the trade and commerce
THE MATTER 0F R0AERT STATUER.
of Canada that the Government of Canada had to take
back-water, and to allow the disputed points to remain in
Mr. WELDON moved for:
suspense during that season. The Board of Trade of Mon.
Copy of the papers useci before the Suproine Court of New Brunstreal asked the Government whether that state of things wick in the matter of Robert Stather, a prisouer confiued in the Dorstill continued; and I think it is important to the trade and *chester Penitentiary, on an application for hi-i discbhirge, and the judgcommerce of this country to find ont what are the relations ments of the judges given in the matter on the 5th of .tarch instant.
between this Government and the Government of New- *He said:; This is amatter of somo importance to the judiciary
foundland, especially in relation to the importing and the of this country, sud more particularly to that of the Proinspecting of their fish coming into Canada; because, if Pvince of New Brunswick, who have been reflected upon, and
those relations are the same as last year, it amounts simply the due administration of justice baîs been interfered witi.
to Vp armed neutrality-they have each suspended their *The prisoner in tuis case was indicted lu the Court of
laws until something is arrived at, and itis time that some Oyer and Terminer in Halifax, Nova Scotia, for falsifying
The indictmeont was framed at common law,
means should be found to set these difficulties at rest, and entries.
to allow gentlemen who are engaged in commerce between 1sud also upon Lie Statute of 1878. Tho party was tried at
the two countries to know what the state of the case is ithe March sitting in 1884, and subsequently sentenced to
the penitentiary in Dorchester for a term of four years.
between them.
Mr. BOWELL. The hon. member for Northumberland The certificate under wiich ho was imprisoned reads as fol.
(Mr. Mitchell) has stated the case very nearly as it exists.
lows"SCpn]CME
COURT, 1884.
iHad he not risen as ho did, I intended simply to
"Province of Nova Scotia, Halifax, S. S.
reply to the hon. member for Guysboro' (Mr. Kirk) that
ro the Warden or Governor of aie Panitentiaiy et Dorcheater, in the
the statisties ho bas asked for would be brought down,
Provinceof .New Brunawick.
The state of affairs between Newfoundland and the Domin.
"Whereas Robert Stather, orflalifax, was, duririg the Mareh aition remain precisely as they have done since the 1st of tinga of the Supreme court, indicted for making fraudulent entries and
July last. The Act passed by the Newfoundland Legisla- fraudulent returna, and was found guiltY upon oaid indictMent, and
sentenced by the Court to be imprisoned at bard labor in the
ture was of such a character as to destroy comparatively, by thereupon
penitentiary at Dorchester for the apace of four years.
its discriminating clauses, the intercourse and trade between
these are to requl re and command you to receive
therefore,
IlNow,
Canada and that Province. The Government, after mature the said Robert Stather into your custody and bimn to detain in the
said peitentiary for the saad period of tour years, iu conformi ty with
deliberation, came to the conclusion that it was botter to the
terme of bis said sentence, and for which this shah l>e your sufficient
hold in suspense that portion of the tariff which applied to warrant.inteya
Il(L.S.)
st fHalifax, this foutoenth
Of April,inteya
Newfoundland, until some mutual arrangement could be Of Our LordDated
one thousand eight hundred and daY
eighty-foiir.
come to between the Government of Newtoundland and the
ciS.
H. HULMES,
Government of the Dominion. But, owing to the elections
IClerk of the Court."
which were going on, and the change of Governmont, and
varions other causes in Newfoundland, it was found impos- Upon tiat warrant ho was conveyed to tie penitentiary in
sible to have that personal intercourse which was necessary Dorchester. 1 may stato that the Act of 1878 is confined
in order to come to some definite conclusion. It is true entirely to persons in tho omploy of the Goverumeut, and
that the President of the Board of Trade of Montreal waited if they mako falso entries and returris hey are liable to a
upon the Government, or upon myseif, as representing the punisiment of 8500 fine or twolve monthis imprisoument.
Governmont, in ordor to ascertain what course we intended Whether that la a crime at common law or not is a matter
to pursue during the present seasor. I informed him that which it is not neces-ary for rue to discuss now, aithougli
matters would romain as they are, and that arrangements I have a strong opinion on tint subjeot. The prisoner
within
could be made by thom for a continuance of their trade remainod in the Dorchester Peuiteuiti,%ry, which i during
until a botter arrangement was arrived at between the Gov- the bounds of Ntw Brunswick, and someLimo
ernment of Newfoundland and the Government of the tie past winter application was made to a judgo of Lie
Dominion. We are in hopes that we eau establish those Supreme Court of New Braumnwick, for a writ of habeas
mutual arrangements which formerly existed between us. corpus, or, ratier, under tic Statute of New Brunswick,
The hon. member for Guysboro' (Mr. Kirk) is wrong in an order in the nature of a writ of habeas corpus. Now, 1
-part
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bay that the judge had a right to issue that writ, and
more
it has always been the duty of a judge to do so,wnde
~
particularly under the Statute of Charles Il. This, we beunder
and
Empire,
British
of
the
lieve, applies to every part

the ambitious assumptions of Chief Justice Allan and his associates of
the New Brunswick bench. It is probable, to obviate this difficulty, that
the Minister of Justice bas done what he has, intending, doubtless, to
guard against future attempts of the same kind by explicit enactnent at
the present Session of Parliament."

it any man who is restrained of bis liberty shall have a
right to appeal to a court that his case may be
enquired into. Under that Statute a severe penalty is
imposed upon a judge who refuses to issue a writ.
Mr. Justice Wetmore, in accordance with bis duty, issued
that writ, and the return was made. His Honor then, feeling the importance of the question, referred this matter to
the fuil Supreme Court of New Brunswick. It was argued
in that court or. the 3rd of February last, by counsel on
beha'f ot the party, and an agent of the Minister of Justice
also appeared and undertook to sustain the return of the
warden of the penitentiary. Now, Mr. Speaker, reflections
have been made upon the course adopted by the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick, as if they had constituted themselves a court of appeals from the Supreme Court of Nova
S&otia. That I deny. 1 say no intention of that nature was
expressed by the court, nor was it for the purpose of criticising the decision of the Supremo Court of Nova Scotia
but it cinsidered the sentence-not the decision of the ful
bench of Nova Scotia, as i understand it, but simply the
decision of tbe judge at the Court of Oyer and Terminer.
The question simply was whether on the return produced
by the warden of the penitentiary a proper cause of detention had been made out by the Penitentiary Act:

Now, Sir, the Chief Justice who bas presided over that
court for twenty years, is a gentleman whose character,
and position as a lawyer and as a man, stand equal to those
of any judge in the Dominion of Canada. And so I say
with regard to the other judges who were associated with
him in this case. After they had discussed this matter
brought before them, they took time to consider, and on
the 5thof March a majority of the judges, four out of six,
docided that the return was not sufficient, and ordered the
discharge of the prisoner. Those judges were Chief Justice
Allan, Justice Wetmore, Justice Fraser and Justice Palmer, Justice King being of a contrary opinion, and Justice
Tuck holding that it was not withing the jurisdiction of the
court. Thisoccurred while the matter was before the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick, a court which alone had jurisdiction with respect to it, because there is no other court in
the Dominion, cave and except the Supreme Court of
Canada, which bas the right to issue such a writ
within the Province of New Brunswick. It is the bounden
duty of every judge of that court, when applied to by any
person in the territory of New Brunswick, whose liberty is
restrained, to have the question investigated as to whether
bu was rightfully detained or not, or whether the writ on
which he was detained had a sufficient warranty of law to

"Sheriff or deputy sheriff may convey to the penitentiary named .in deprive him of liberty and detain him in

the sentence any convict sentenced or liable to be imprisoned therein,
and shal deliver him to the warden thereof without any further warrant
than a copy of the sentence taken from the minutes of the court before
which the convict bas been tried, and certified by a judge or by the
clerk or acting clerk oi such eourt
"40. Warden to receive into the penitentiary every convict legally

do we find ?

custody. What
We find that while this matter was being

fairly discussed by the judges of that court the Government
adopted a certain course. On the 19th February ah order
was made by which this prisoner was removed from the

certified to him as sentenced to imprisoument therein, ani shall there
detain until the term be completed, or until he is otherwise discharged

Dorchester Penitentiarv to the Kingston Penitentiary, and
about 24th February the party was removed from New

Now there is arother point which I wish to mention. When

Province of Ontario, and beyond the jurisdiction and con-

in due course of law."

a convict is removed fromonepenitentiary to another under a
warrant of the Secretary of State, the warden of the ponitentiary in which the party is confined shall, upon the
production of the warrant, hand over the convict to the
officer producing the warrant, and a copy of the original
conviction and sentence must also be handed to him, showing that it was the object of the law that whether a party
bu confined in a penitentiary or elsewhere, there should
be a warrant and properly certified documents by which
the warden of the penitentiary, as well as any other person, shalh show why and wherefore the prisoner named is
restriuned of his liberty. Such was the po-ition of this
case. The question before the Supreme Court of New
Burnswick was, whether there was sufficient justification

Brunswick, out of the jurisdiction of the Province, into the

trol of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick. Had it been
taken under the old writ of habeas corpus, issuei under the
Statute of Charles, under which it was provided that for the
safety of the person whose liberty was restrained the court
should require not only that the writ should be returned,
but that the party should bring the person into court, so as
to place him under the control of the judges trying the
case, that this would not have happened which did happen
before the days of Charles Il, for in the reign of Charles I
-and it is the only instance I can find-when a writ of
habeas corpus was issued respecting Sir John Elliott, the
King had him removed from custody; and I repeat that
that is the only instance in history where a party bas been
so removed when the case was pending before the court.

in the return of the warden of the penitentiary to detain So, when the decision of the New Brunswick Court was
hila. But, Mr. Speaker, they have been attacked; and I given on 5th March, we find that, by the power given by
feel it my duty to say, in justice to the judges of the the Secretary of State's warrant, the party was removed.
Supreme Court, before whom 1 have had the houor to practice for a number o years, that they do not, repudiate any
action of theirs but they simply did what they believed to
be their duty-not, as I said before, foi the purpose of
criticising the action of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia.
In the Halifax Herald I fin i that serious charges are made

against the

The section under which he was removed is section 4 of the
Penitentiaries Act, which provides that the Government, on
the warrant of the Secretary of State, may direct the removal of a convict from one penitentiary to another; and
the warden shall deliver him into the custody of the officer
producing the warrant, with a copy of the date of conviction.

1New Brunswick courts, which I say are un- The convict was thus removed while the matter was

You will find when yon corne to the decision of
founded.
the court that the judges expressly declared that they had
no intention of interfering with the judgment of the;
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. i find in the tHalifax Berald
of Mat ch 3rd, the following: "The Supreme Court of N w Brunswick, that by law bas no preeminence or authority whatever over Supreme C, urt of Nova Scotia,
was attempting to do what was equivalent to reversing the sentence of
the latter.
t'
It is a parent the
t.ister
Justice i"
not prepa-red to concede this. Indeed, we judge that it is of
bis intention
to resist it, but until legislation is passed it might be difficult to curb
Mr. WELDON.

pending before the Supreme Court of New Brunswick,
while it was before the only tribunal which had a
right to decide it, the only court in which a writ of habeas
corpus could issue to persons confincd in New Brunswick, as,
I believe, some difficulty bas arisen as to the jurisdiction of
the Supreme Court of Canada in regard to issuing writs of

habeas corpus. Whether that power is vested in the Supreme
Court of Canada, it is certain that the Supreme Court of
New Brunswick possessed the right. In the United States
th State Courts have no doubt as to their power in this
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regard, although there was some conflict of opinion as to if such confûict were involved, it would not be improper to

their power, and they have exercised that power when the
question as to thejurisdiction of the Federal Courts bas been
raised. So our Supreme Court of New Brrnswick had
clai med that under the law as it stood they had the right to
which I have referred. I contend that the court did not
exceed its jurisdiction and it was a just exorcise of its
power when they issued the writ on the application of the
individual in question, no matter who ho was or what ho
was. I have nothing to do with the merits of the
case; but this is a case of importance with respect to the
liberty of the subject. The Statute under which the
party was tried provided a penalty of £500 and imprisonment
for twelve months, under which the prisoner could not be
sent to penitentiary at Dorchester, because it is provided by
the Act that no one shall be admitted thore for less than two
years ; if so, this party had no right to be there. Whether ho
was guilty of the crime or not and whether the imprisonment
was warranted, no interference should have been made with
the court. As to the question whether by common law it
is a crime to make false entries in official books, it is not
necessary to discuss. It is a question which may be of
considerable importance in the investigation before the
judges, but the question is simply as to whether it was
right or wrong to interfere with the person when before
the recognised tribunal of the country, the only tribunal
which had a right to issue the writ, and because under the
wording of the provisions of the New Brunswick Act it was
mot necessary to produce the party with the return of the
writ. Had the old practice beenr followed, the individual
would have been in the custody of the court, and not in
that of the officer in charge. I felt it my duty to bring
this matter forward, not only in regard to what I consider
was an undue reflec.ion made on the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick, which has not the slightest justification, but also
because I consider this is a matter of some importance,
because there is no greater safeguard for the liberties of the
people than that by which every man bas a right to be
brought before a tribunal and have his case thoroughly
investigated by the court, to ascertain, not only that there
is justification for bis retention, but that he is detained on
the proper documents prescribed by law.

sustain the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, because it was only reviewing the decision of a single
judge in the Province of Nova Scotia sitting at Oyer and Terminer and not exercising the fill powers ot the court. I beg
to say as regards that point, that, although it is not involved
in this case at all, a judge holding a criminal court in the
Province of Nova Scotia, expressly and by Statute, exercises
the powers of the full court, and his ruling, his sentence,
his judgment and sentence, are as much the rulings and
judgments of the court, as if all the seven judges were
prosent. However, thore was not the slightest intention
in this case of testing the question of the jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, in adjudicating on an
application made to it by a prisoner in a penitentiary within the limits of that Province, although at some day it
may become a serious question how far the jurisdiction may
extend of a court of one Province to release those persons
committed to the penitentiary in that Province by the
supreme tribunals of other Provinces. In this case, however, by the judgment of the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick, it was decided that the court had no such
jurisdiction, and the court expressly declined, according to
the reports which I have read of the judgmients dolivored
by the several judges, to affirm the principle that they
had any right to look into or review the proceedings before
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. Thon, as to what
those proceedings were, my hon. friend was slightly in
error. The common law offence was mot as he stated
it for irrogular or fraudulent entries, but it is what is technically known as fraud and breach of trust in office, and in.
volved something more than the more making of fraudulent
entries or returns. Ilowever, that is not material. It is true, as
my hon. friend says, that at a subsequent stage the regularity
ofthe sentence, trial, &c.,was attacked on the ground that the
sentence was excessive, and should only have been the sentence involved in the statutoryoffence. I beg, however, to call
attention to the fact that the Supreme Court of Now
Brunswick practically decided that the proceelings at the
trial, the sentence, and everything else, were perfectly regular and not excessive ; and that, thorefore, as regards
all the proceedings w ii took place before the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia, everything was either perfectly
Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). There can be no objec- correct or unassailable, or, if they were supposed to be othertion whatever to the papers which my hon. friend desires wise, the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of New Brunsto have laid on the Table being brought down as soon as wick did not extend so far as to warrant that court in enpossible. In fact, when the hon. gentleman put the notice quiring into the proceedings which took place before the
on the paper I caused application to be made for copies of1 Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. I make the explanation
the judgments of the Supreme Court of his Province, which especially because some who have bostowed some pains
form a very important part of the set of documents which on the matter have published statements that the
the hon. gentleman requires. I not only acquiesce, there- removal of the convict was made in order to cover
fore, in the motion which the bon. gentleman has made, up some defect connected with the trial, conviction and senbut I feel somewbat grateful to him for baving spoken to it, tence of the prisoner. 1, therefore, repeut that those proinasmuch as he seems up to this moment to have labored ceedings, as far as they wore roviewed by the Supreme
under an entirely erroneous impression as to what was really Court of the Province of New Brunswick, wero pronounced
involved in the action of the Department of Justice. by several of the judges to be correct and rogular, and by
If the hon. gentleman has supposed- as I have no doubt ho others it was decided that the Supreme Court of New
has-that any reflection wbatever upon the judiciary of his Brunswick could not make any review of them, even if
Province was involved in the action which was taken with they were irrogular. The hon. gentleman has initimated
regard to this convict, I am glad ho bas brought the mat- that in some of the journals which have taken up this quester to the notice of the flouse, because I shall not only be tion in the Lower Provinces, reflections were made on the
able to explain to the satisfaction of the flouse that such is right of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick to enquire
not the case, but I think I shall be able to remove any at ail into the imprisonment at any stage. However that
in
such impression from his mind. In the first place, ho las may be, I do not intend to enter upon any controversy
what
discussed two or three matters which, of course, ho thought which I would at all dispute their right to reviewterritowere involved in these proceedings, but which are not in- took place with regard to any convict within their
that
volved in them to the slightest extent. My bon. friend bas rial jurisdiction, and I do not propose to enter upon
not
it
is
stated-that
aLready
have
I
reason
the
for
matter
discussed this matter as if the question of conflict between
noed
two jurisdictions, that of the Supreme Court of New Bruns- properly involved in this question. My hon. friend
ho
wick and that of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, was not have been very sensitive about the remarks which
of his
involved. He discussed it from that point of view, and he considers were reflections made against theto judiciary
cite precedents
presented to the flouse an argument of this kind-that even Province, or have been at any trouble
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from the reign of King Charles, because if he had been pre- purpose of removing from his mind any suspicion
pared to go a little moredeeplyinto the subject he would have that there was any disposition to interfere with or reflect
found that the reflections from the other side of the press were on thejudiciary of his Province, that, whethee this prisoner
still more vigorous, and he would have found far more recent or any other happens to be at any time within the terriprecedents were cited with regard to the infringement of torial jarisdiction of the court or not, if the judgment
the liberty of the subject than any from the reign of King of a competent tribunal pronounces that h hias been imCharles. I have been compared to a number of the Czars properly convicted, or that any defect exists with
and to other very objectionable monarchs of later times; regard to his case, which cannot and should not be
and 1 think, if the hon. gentleman will correct his brief and corrected, after review on appeal, if an appeal be open to
will cite some precedents from the administration of crimi- us, would not make me hesitate for a moment as to the pronal justice in Russia, he will find that bis brief will contain priety of giving him his discharge. But if the error was, as
far more vigorous precedents than those which he bas cited, I still believe it was, a purely cierical one, which we had a
and botter gratify the tastes of those who have so right to correct by the substitution of a warrant correct in
warmly criticised my conduct. The real point involved point of form, then I think we were bound to take all
is this: That after this person had been tried, con- proper stops, not to interfere with the administration of
victed and sentenced, it became the duty of the clerk criminal justice, but to forward criminal justice by preventof the court in Halifax to send with the constable ing the eseape of the convict.
who took the prisoner to Dorchester Penitentiary a copy of
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I must say that the statement
the sentence. It transpired that the clerk of that court did made
by my hon. friend from St. John (Mr. Weldon) is a
not send what could strictly be considered a copy of the startling
statement, and I am bound to say that the
sentence. Whon the counsel for this convict made his
of the Minister of Justice is still more
application, under the Act relating to tbe liberty of the justification
startling.
I
not understand my hon. friend to comsubject, to the court of New Brunswick, a report plain that it did
stated in the public press or elsewhere
was made on his case by the counsel who looked into that there was was
a
confliet
of opinion between the judges of
the matter, and it was then discovered that, perhaps owing
of New Brunswick. That was
Scotia
and
the
judges
Nova
to the unskilfulness of the particular officer who had,
from time to time, sent the copies of the sentences of a matter of really no consequence, and did not form an
element in the statement of my hon. friend. I
the prisoners, it was customary to send what was perbaps a important
statement of the sentence in a very rough way, but not at all understand my hon. friend to complain that a British subwas indicted in one of the Courts ofOyer and Terminer
a copy of the sentence-stated in such a way that iLwould ject
in
the
of Noea Seotia for an indictable offence,
appear from the face of the documents that the offonce for and thatProvince
he was convicted and sentenced by the court that
which he was sent to the penitentiary was an indictable tried him;
and it is said the sentence of the court was
offence at all. In this particular instance instead of the
it was in excess of the powers conferred
improper,
because
return of commitment being a copy of the sentence, it
upon it by Statute. Af ter ho was sentenced and transferred
stated merely that it was a sentence for fraud, or something to
a penitentiary in an adjacent Province, his lawyer disof that kind. So the only objection which was taken and
decided upon in New Brunswick, and in respect of which covered that the sentence was in excess of the powers of
the New Brunswick Court proposed to entertain any the court, and that the warrant of commitmont was iliegal,
powers of review at all, was the document from the and the latter point was so decided by the court.
clerk of the court at Halifax, after the sentence, in transMr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). I may inform my hon.
mitting the prisoner to the penitentiary. If we had friend that such was not discovered, and such was not
acquiesced in the principle which the hon. gentleman seems decided by the Supreme Court of New Brunswick.
to lay down, the moment these irregularities were discovered, all the convicts from Halifax should have been set
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I understand that the counat large,'but that, I think, would have been a very blameable sel for the prisoner discovered that the warrant under
proceeding. What I did was to take proceeding- to have proper which this prisoner was hold in durance in the penitentiary
warrants of commitment lodged with the warden at of New Brunswick was a void warrant, and ho made the
Dorchester, in order that proper copies of sentences might application that every British subject las a right to make.
be recorded against those prisoners. It was doubtful, con- He applied to the Court within whose jurisdiction the prisidering the stage of these proceedings, whether the docu- soner was corfined-not to a single judge, but to the full
ments could be sent so as to reacb Dorchester in time to pre- court of the Province of New Brunswick. The case was
vent Stather's liberation, and in time to present the new argued by the counsel for the prisoner, and I suppose counwarrant to the court. In order to obtain time to remedy sel repre-ented the Crown ; and the full court gave a
this purely clerical error of the office, it was deemed judgment in favor of the prisoner, holding, as I understand,
-necessary, and I took the responsibility, to remove that the warrant under which ho was committed to the
him from fDorchester to another penitentiary. My penitentiary of New Brunswick did not justify his retention
hon. friend will see, therefore, that the only irregu- in that prison, the warrant being wholly illegal. The Minlarity involved was the irregularity in connection ister of Justice, he himseolf admits, took stops to remove
with the warrant of commitment, and not, as I pro- that prisoner from the jurisdiction of the court within
sumo he inadvertently stated, of the certificate under which whose power ho then was and which had given the judgment.
he was sentenced. My hon. friend knows that when a Now, what was the object of removing the prisoner? The
conviction is wrong or a warrant is defective, it is the hon. gentleman openly and candidly tells us the object was
daily practice, under a writ of certiorarior habeas corpus or actually to defeat the judgment of the Supreme Court of
other such wrt, to substitute a correct conviction New Brunswick. It does appear to me most extraor warrant as the case may be; and that is precisely ordinary that for the purpose of defeating the
what was done in this case and in the case of other judgment of a court, a British subject who is a prisoner
prisoners in the Dorchester Penitentiary in which the should be removed surreptitiously and secretly beyond the
warrants wero found defective. Thore was not necessarily jurisdiction of that court and sent to the penitentiary of
involved, although it was raised in the press, any question another Province. The hon. gentleman says it is a technical
as to the jurisdiction of the two courts, nor as to the regu- objection. It is of no consequence whether it is technical
larity of anything connected with the proceedings; and or not. In my opinion it is not technical; it is an objection
I can assure my hon. friend at once, for the of substance. What was the man there for? HRe must have
Mr. THoMPsoN (Antigonish).
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been there under some process, and if the process was illegal,
if it was not justified by the practice of the courts, he should
not have been kept there, and the court of New Brunswick
so decided. To evade that, and to get this man beyond the
judgment of the court, the Minister of Justice chose to
remove him to Kingston Penitentiary. I say it is an
unheard.of thing. I think I can challenge the Minister of
Justice to point to another instance, in the'history of this or
any other country in the past 50 years,of such a thing having
been done. It is true that in cases of conviction where a
man's property may be imperilled, the convicting justice
has, under the Statute, the right to send in an amendod
conviction; but will the hon. gentleman point out a case
where a man entitled to a discharge from the penitentiary
has a new warrant or commitment made out against him,
and ho is thereunder retained in the penitentiary at the
instance of the Minister, who, above all others, ought to
protect the liberty of the subject. It is an extraordinary
thing. I shall wait until the papers are brought down, and
until we are able to discuss the case upon proper principles,
and with all the information before us, before I further
express my opinion as to the course the Government bas
seen fit to pursue in this case. Upon the Minister's own
statement, it is a proceeding wholly unjustifiable and
unwarranted.
Mr. TUJPEI. I bave been somewhat amused on pro.
vious occasions to notice that the hon. gentleman whe
bas just spoken (Mr. Cameron, Huron) assumed a isirilar appoaraxce of indignation under a certain misup
preheusion of the facts, and thon, whon corrected, wou Id
not alter in the slightostjthe indignation under which
ho appearod to labor. le bas risen again under
a case which
another misapprehonsion of the facts
hA basntnver studied, to whilh ho bas given ne
attention, judging from the remarks he has made. Yet hoe
riscs under the supposition that an erronhous and illegal
sentence lbas been passed on a man, and tînt the Minister
of Justice had undertaken wantouly and ln a high-hauded
mannor to rectify the defécts duo te tic judgr-
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clerical omission on the part of the clerk at Halifax iu the
drawing out of the warrant of commital or certificate, was
discussed at great ieDgth iu the Suprome Court of New
Brunswick, and that court did not core to an unanimous
judgment on the point raised. This is whore my bon.
friond feu into error; had ho known the circumstancos ho
would fot have given vont to the exciternnt ho oxhibitod.
Amy hon. gentleman who understands the case will seo, as
a lawyer, that if it was illegal for the Minister of Justioe to
take the course ho did, it cannot bo denied thatil that man
had been illeally deait with or illegally transforred from
Dorchester, ho is net boyond the roach of the Iaw. Thecourt
of New Brunswick is not the ouly legal tribunal whero
redress, eaube had, sud the liborty of the subjeet vindicated. Kingston, Ont., is, 1 suppose, as Pafo a place as
Dorchester, N.B., for any of ler Majestys sutJocts to roside
iu; and 1 think my hon. friend will find tiere are tribunals
ont of New Brunswick which wiIl take Caro, if necessary,
of bis friend the convict who has bocu sent frornDorchester
to Kingston. Wheu hon, gentlemen opposite do take up
the cases of convicts, they ought, at least, te ho gallant. lu
this case, the convict happons te bc a maie, and the hon.
member for St. John (Mr. Weldon) must be aware that
last yoar, no less than sevon female prisonors we transferred frora Dorchester to Kingston. If ho will enquiro
into their cases,i have ne dout hec will find sone lh"
net dotted or tt's" not crossed in th certificates or warrants; and if their cases wore broug t up bore, tho hon.
membor for Huron (Mr. Ca eron)ddould show that gros
outrages were perpetrated on tho Illiberty of theo subjeet."
Thisgouse to wi h the hon. member for St. John (Mr.
Weldon) as appoaled, will do weoll te iresrve judgment
until
wf the papers are brought down.

Mr. MILLS. The position taken by tchaton, gentleman
is an extraordinary one. Ho said tis flouse is ereoting
itsolf into a court of review, itc, in fact, the ultimate
considering judgnents
court of appeul, for the purpo ef
an is mispassed in the varions courts. Thei on. gentlhe
taken. Tbe question raisd by my on. friend (Mr. Wel
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I did net say 5.
don) and discussed by thc hon. member for West uron
;(r.Cameron) is nt tho action f a court, nt the proMr. TUPPER. And expresses bis indignation. Thi
hou, gentleman was correeted on that peint, the strongest prioty of the dcision cf a cortcither in Nova Sotia or New
but the proprietyo the action cf the Minister
h
ground upon which ho could have addrcssod the liusel Brunswick,
the manner ho did, and baving beau corrected, iustead et of Justice acting as snch. What did ho do lu this ratter ?
sitting down and showing bis good senso and judgment, ho lintonrfrred with the prisoner who d suiedout a writ
went on te say it made ne différence wbether tic objection e habeas corpus, and whose case was boobro the court.
was a teclinical one or whether the defect was tecinical or The hon, gentleman knows that if the court cf New Brunslad ated on ths, the prisonerswouwd have btns-u
net. 1 was net surprised at tuis because Ihave noticod tint wick
thc inister f Justice wuld
unfortrnately, the bon. gentleman iferrt habit of allowing the custody of tc court,o Kad
Wsat did th
is botter udgmentto b carried awayeaven upon legal que. not bave had the pewer t dowhat ho did.
ios wen startd o bis side cf the flouse. Thore is a curios Minister cf Justice do in anticipation cf tiactiono
spectacle afforded by the Opposition on taus point;tadon in courti? H fck the prisenereut of th jurisdiction cf tho
aero
coud t avail himsolf tgits
m ho put hlm wr(
conectin with their action on a matter prtviously-nmder court;
What the Minister cf J stieo bas donecin
jurisdictio.
ldouse,
discussion. We have bore, on the opposite side cftd
nt, it that case ho might de lu the case cf any other prsonr.
the champions of felons and convigas. Thore
guilty. The question is whether,
seoisappeo a case uawhi h a man is sentenced t deathr Ts prisoner may net
on
ub the decision of that ncourt, ho would
net ws
t
or p
mniteutiaryon whose sentence tus lofuse
tSbedischarged. The Ministeho f Justice
Mntitled
coestituted at once a court of appeal. Now hon, gentlemeno
.decisien
tc
:.
will frusirate
cene forward te champion the case of this conviet on a ays ho wuld; but ay:
thati Hus inoperativ
point somewhat siuilarto th omission ofdotting ananextorraordincourt;y owil He
cressing a "11t," sud seek te invoko thc syrnpatby cf tbis, by putting the prisoner iu anothor penitcntiary whore the
liuse for their prots, under ti guise of being de- dciieon ca urthave any vifewt. Suppose ti case lad bnpTh t expression pened in BritisdoColumbi, how would tc prisuor there
asunjent."
fenderscftic hadliberty of tic
cvers a great deal, but thinu thore nover was a weakr bave been kept icustody by t s action on te part cf the
case than this where it eould bo called te service. Tic Minister? Suppose we asd but one peniten(tiMry, hw would
foserest hpower
hon. gentleman mu ton very ignorant-for I wilnot tic Min ister have been ale to avail hi
say it was intentiodal-if the manner in whiche which ho find li nth Statute,o f removing tniote pro
juridiction of e courtwhori ho was tried and
this gnatter bas been dedt wth by he Suprene Court of frei the
New Brunswick. had thc ho, gentleman who followed placing hi, luanother ponitentiary. No doubth ispower
was net given tete Minister cf Justice for any su mpur?
the mnover of the reisolution listened to the remarks t t
latter owould have known that this very mistake, this pose; ne eubt i wa net given for the purpose of frustrat-
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ing the decision of a court or for rendering it inoperative.
But that is precisely what the Minister of Justice has done.
Instead of using his position to uphold and maintain the
authority of the courts, ho bas used it for the purpose of
rendering that authority nugatory. The hon. member
for Pictou (Xr. Tupper), talked about hon. gentlemen on
this side coming to the rescue of felons ; we are not coming
to the rescue of any felon, but we are seeking to uphold
the authority of the courts, and to see that the Government,
whieh ought to use its power for the purpose of
maintaining the authority of the courts, should not
use it for the purpose of frustrating the decisions
and determinatior.s
of tbo courts. This prisoner
may or may not be a meritorious person ; ho
may be escaping on a more technicality; ho may be richly
deserving of a greater punishment than the decision of the
court would have carried into effect. That is altogether
beside the question. What the hon. gentleman has done
to-day, in the case of a prisoner who ho says is guilty, and
who was about to escape in consequence of a mistake on
the part of an officer of the court in the Province of
Nova Scotia, may be done to-morrow to anyone else.
My hon. friend has referred to the case of Sir John Eliot.
In that case the power of the Executive was used for
the purpose of impairing the administration of justice, and
in order to deprive an innocent man of his liberty. The
power entrusted to the hon. gentleman is not to be used for
the purpose of frustrating the ends of justice, but if it is used
in this case to-day it may be used against an inocent man
to.morrow. Supposing that this man had been wrongly
accused, that he was not the party who had committed the
offence; supposing that had been established before the
court of Now Bru.wick, the hon. Minister of Justice would
have had the same power to order his transportation
from one penitentiary to another as ho bas exercised.
It is clear, then, that ho has not used this power in accordance with the purpose for which it was conferred upon
the Department of Justice, but for another purpose, and one
which must lead to its exorcise in other cases in which it
should not be allowed.
Mr. WELDON. My hon. friend the Minister of Justice
put forward certainly a different statement as to what constituted the judgment of the court from that which I have
generally understood, but I do not think that is the question
now before us. I quite agree with the Minister of Justice
that that question is not now to be decided, but I think the
question is whether the Government has the right to interfore with the jurisdiction of a court. While the hon. Minister of Justice rejects the case which I cited from Charles I,
he says that the only case which applies is one in which ho
was compared with the Czar of Russia. I am glad that he
admits that nothing can ho found in the history of England of
a similar character, and that ho bas to go to despotic Russia
to find a parallel. I am glad that, notwithstanding the unsettled state of the country from Charles down, we have
never in England found this writ refused by the Government.
Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). It is an every-day
practice, as the hon. gentleman knows.
Mr. WELDON. I wish my hon. friend would point out
where this writ bas been refused. It certainly was not in
thE case of the Canadian prisoners, those men whom Lord
Durham pardoned. In their case neither the Court of
Queen's Bench nor the Court of Exchequer refused the writ
of habeas corpus. They did not refuse even to send it across
the Atlantic, because they had the right to.issue it. The
writ of habeas corpus is the right of every British subject,
and the hon. Minister of Justice knows that under the
Statute of Charles not only the writs but the party himself
had to be produced, and it would be a contempt of court for
anyone to take him out of the jurisdiction of the court.
Mr. MILLs.
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Under the statute of New Brunswick that was not nocessary. My hon. friend fromiPictou (Mr. Tupper) speaks of
this as if it was au omission to dot au "i" or a more clerical error. It was not. It was a serious defect in the warrant. We know that the period when the sentence commenced to run was the date upon which the man was convicted. Mr. Justice Palmer said, in reference to this
matter:
"The prisoner was indicted for makingfraudulent entries and frandulent return, and was found guilty and therefore sentenced. This is
equivalent to saying that he was sentenced to imprisonment for four
If this ie
years for making fraudulent entries and fraudulent return.
all he was convicted of, it is apparent that he is convicted of no crime
at all, unless it can beshown that the making of fraudulent entries and
returns is made a crime either at common law or by some statute. The
mere doing this was no crime at common law, for it is not a crime to
make au entry in one's own books even if fraud was intended, so
long as no cheating or fraud was committed, and it is difficult to know
what fraudulent returns the prisoner made without a more definite description than is contained in the certificate ; and, if the offence of
which the prisoner was intended to be convicted was for making false
entries as a public officer, under 41 Victoria, chapter 7, the certificate
does not say se, nor does it state that the prisoner was acting in an
ofdice or employment connecte i with the collection or management of
the revenue, nor does it show that the fraudulent entries were made in
any book, or that the entries were made in any case in which by law or
regulation he was required to make any entry, nor that the returas or
the entries were false, without all of which he committed no offence
unler 41 Victoria, chapter 7, section 67, sub-section 4, and even if he had,
and had been sentenced for such offence, the punish:ent could only
have been one year, and not four, and, therefore, was not warranted by
law.''

So you see, Mr. Speaker, that is a substantial defect in the
warrant. My hon. friend, the Minister of Justice, has referred to convictions being amended, but those are not
convictions under the Statute, as bas been stated by my
hon. friend from West iHuron (Mr. Cameron).
Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). I was not referring to
an amendment of the conviction in such a case, but to an
amendment of an improper, invalid and illegal conviction,
and I pointed out that it is the every-day practice to call
upon the officers to return a proper instead of irregular
conviction.
Mr. WELDON. I have referred to a case in Upper
Canada where the court, on a writ of error, sent the conviction back to the court below to return a proper sentence.
I admit that the conviction may be amended, but I do not
think the Minister of Justice can find a case in which the
warrant bas been amended, and that is what bas been done.
Even if it were done, it could only ho done by the tribunal
which bas cognisance of the case. I claim that we have
nothing to do with the merits of the case. This man may
have rghtly deserved his punishment, but this is an infringement on the rights of the courts, and it is our incumbent
duty, as the Legislature of the Dominion of Canada, to see
that the administration of justice is pure and is preserved
from the action of the Government.
Mr. McCARTHY. 1 think it is a pity that this matter
should be discussec before the papers are brought down. I
think that, on both sides of the House, there is an admitted
ignorance, except in the case of the Minister of Justice, as
to the facto, and in such a case I think the matter, which
may or may not be important, should not be discussed. As
I understand the statement which has been made, it is that
a man who was properly and righteously convicted was
sent to the penitentiary on an informal warrant. That the
justice of the sentence and the righteousness of the condemnation are not at all in dispute or in doubt, but through
some informality in the warrant, by the misprision of the
clerk, it was sent to the warden of the penitentiary, and
theroupon a document was made for the discharge of the
prisoner, merely on this informality. Now, if I understand
the argument of the hon. gentleman who last addressed the
Hlouse, it muet be an awful state of things if there is any
means whatever by which this man can be dotained in
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oustody until a proper warrant is lodged by which ho will
be detained so as to undergo the punishment that has been
pronouneed against him. Now, I wholly differ from the
line laid down by my hon. friend. The very case ho refers
tô, that of the Canadian prisoners, is a case directly in
point. It would be the duty of the court, I take it, if satislied the conviction was good on the more technical defect existing in the warrant, which enabled the party to be discharged, to suspend their judgment until a proper warrant
should be lodged, and that was what was done in case of
the Canadian prisoners.
Mr. WELDON. The Supreme Court of New Brunswick
was not asked to do it.
Mr. MoCARTIIY. We are really groping in the dark
in talking of that matter without the papers being before
us. But I say it would have been the duty of the court to
withhold their judgment so that the conviet should not be
set at large simply upon a more technical error. The case
of the Canadian prisoners - is' precisely in point. There
undoubtedly, upon the warrant upon which the prisoners
were held at the time of their arrest, or rather the document upon which the habeas corpus was sued out, they were
not properly in custody. But did any of the courts discharge them ? Did they act, as my hon. friend thinks they
ought to have done in this case? No, they withheld judgment until a proper warrant was lodged. In a case recently
before the courts of Ontario this very matter came up withi
regard to the discharge of a prisoner, and that was thei
tourse which the court followed. I think it is unfortunate1
that this question-although I admit the propriety of the.
hon. gentleman's course-should be discussed in the absence1
of that information upon which it must necessarily turn;
because, if it were merely an informality, I think we will
all agree that the course pursued by the Minister of Justice
was right, to have the prisoner detained until a proper
warrant can be lodged; and as my hon. friend from Picton
(Mr. Tupper) pointed out to the House, the prisoner cannot
be detained unies a proper warrant is lodged, and ho can
apply for a habeas corpus here just as the prisoner could
have applied for it there; and if there is no proper order
for the detention of the prisoner, no doubt the discharge
can be obtained. True, the question is, whether this man
was properly convicted or not, not whether the warrant
was technioally right or wrong, but was ho properly convicted, and if so, ho ought certainly to undergo his unishment.
Motion agreed to.
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"2. That without further legislation l theImuperial Parliament the
Parliament of Canada is powerless to make;laws to deal with the whole
question of copyright in Canada, because.It has been authoritatively
decided that any person who obtains a British copyright posesses the
sole and exclusive right of reprinting the work in Uanada, and that no
legisiation cf the Dominion eau effect such right.
pub heanadia
upon
uhorthe some footing
e3. That in order to place
as American publishers, in regard to the reprinting.of British copyright
works, a Bill was unanimously passed by the Dominion Parliament, in
the Session of 1872, and reserved for the signification of ler Majesty'i
pleaure thereon.
Il4. That Her Majesty's assent was not given to the said Bill, and by
the correspondence on the subject which was laid before the House the
reason for the refusal was allegd to be that the provisionsof the Cananperual
legislation.
diau Bill were in conflict with
" 5. That an humble Address be presented to Her Majesty, praying that
Her Majesty may be graciously pleased to invite HerImperia Parlament
to except Canada from the operation of the Statute of the United Kingdom, respeting copyright, so far as is necessary to give the Parliament
cf Canad a caara " ority to legislate upon all matters respeoting
copyright inCanada."

That proposition was discussed by the House, and the First
Minister moved the adjournment of the debate, and at that
stage of the Session the adjourned debate was never reached.
I sincerely hope there will be no adjournment of this debate
moved to-day, but that we will have an opportunity of
thoroughly discussing the matter and acertaining how the
House feels upon it. The question is one undoubtedly of
very great importance, and is just as certain that most of
the members of this House are not very familiar with it;
and if there is one subject that can come before the louse
upon which information is required by hon. members,
such information as could be given by witnesses called
before a committee, it is this question of copyright.
Although I have not changed my individual opinion as
to the only effective way of dealing with this question,
and I still think that a request to the Imperial Parliament
is necessary and we should ask them to enlarge the powers
of Canada to legislate upon this subject, stili other members
may have different views, and for this reason I should b.
very glad to see the whole question dealt with by a committee of the House, and lot them try to arrive at some conclusion on the subject and report to the House, so that the
House, and the Government, I hope, too, will be able to
decide what would be the best action to take in the matter.
For the reason that I happened to take some little interest
in the question of lut Session, I have since thon had a great
many reasons to know the large interest taken in this question by very material interests in this country. The publishers are deeply interested in it, and they feel they are
placed at a very great disadvantage by the present state of
the law. I have been told also by paper makers that they
are very anxious to see it changed, so that Canadian publishers will have an opportunity of publishing tons of books
LAWS RELATING TO COPYRIGHT.
now published in the United States; and the paper makers
will, of course, supply the Canadian publishers with the
Mr. EDGAR moved :
paper required. The trades and labor council of Ontario
That a Select Committee be appointed to take into consideration the
tondition of the laws relating to copyright in toroe in Canada, and to fot, in the interests of the printers, bookbinders and
consider whether legislation or other action is deuirable on that subject, mechanics generally who are engaged in those trades, that
with power to send for persons, papers and records, and to report by the subject is so important that they have memorialised the
Bill, or otherwise; the said Committee to be composed of Mesurs. Colby,
Davies, Desjardins, Hall, Cameron (Kiddlesex),
omillan (Middlesex), Government on the question since lut Session, and I know
from communications with them that they are very anxious
Oasgrain, Tassé, and the mover.
He said : I may mention that before placing the names of to have something done in the matter. Tho reading
those hon. members on the Committee I obtained their public of Canada are also largely interested in obtaining the
usent to serve on such a Committee if it were appointed by advantage of Canadian competition with Americans, who
the House. I propose to give briefly some of the reasons alone an reprint British oopyrighted books for Canada
why I have brought this motion forward and why the House now. So I think that in order to satisfy al these interests
should without hesitation grant the Committee. It will be and to inform the House on this very important and
remembered that lut Session I had the honor to bring the somewhat abstruse question, the only course open is to
matter before the House in a different shape. In order appoint a committee to consider the matter. Last Session
that hon. members may see the position the question oo- I pointed out a good many of the practical grievances
oupies to-day I will read the motion I then moved. It is as in detail which are suffered under the law as it at
present stands; but now I shall only refer to one or
follows:-y
two of them. Lot us take the case of a British author
of
the
copyright
law
ln
Canada
i.
anem..
111. Thtithe present position
amin 'and unfair t the publie, to the prmting and publhg trades and who obtains a British copyright. His copyright, when
taken out i London, covers Canada, of course; whether ho
to the authors of this country.
48
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prints or publishes in Canada or not, he has the copyright there can b no reprinting for Canada; ho has us
covering Canada, and thus prevents any Canadian from in the hollow of his hand, ho can do as ho likes with
printing or publishing his books bore. Now foreign i the Canadian publisher and with the Canadian public.
reprints of British copyrighted books are allowed, under Take the case, for instance, of Marion Crawford who
certain circumstances, to be imported and sold in Canada. bas published some recent popular novels, such as
That was under the operation of the British Act of 1847, " Mr. Isaaes," "Dr. Claudius," and "Zoroaster."
He
and an Order in Council passed by Canada under that Act. is an American, but ho copyrights in Englandi
The
That Act provided that where any colony chose to make result is that we eau get no cheap editions of his works
provision that the British author should receive a royalty or bore. If you buy one of bis books you have to pay $1 for
author's tax upon the reprints of his copyrighted books that it, and ho does as he likes in Canada, although ho is an Amerimight be brought into the colony, thon the liberty shall be can. Take the case of Mark Twain. He bas copyrighted the
given, for the benefit of the reading community in that "Prince and Pauper " in England, and what is the result?
colony, to foreigners to send into that country reprints of Prior to British copyright being obtained, I am informed
British copyrighted books on paying the royalty-which, that a publishing bouse in Canada offered $500 for advance
in the case of Canada, was fixed at 12J per cent. sheets from which to print a Canadian edition for CanaNow, that is all right as far as it goes; there is no cause dians. This offer was refused. Thon two Canadian publishof complaint in that case. It is for the benefit of the Cana- ing bouses at their own risk went and printed in the United
dian publie. If the 12J per cent. royalty at the frontier were States-of course they took the chances of his American
collected as a matter of fact, if it were properly collected, copyright there-but they printed in the United States two
it would also be to that extent for the benefit of the English editions in all, of something 1ke 25,000 copies, and brought
author, and the Canadian Government would also receive thom into Canada as reprints, although ho had thon taken out
some revenue from importations. But what the Canadian British copyright. These they imported into Canada, and
publishers find fault with is this, that while the Americans in order to do that they had to pay 15 per cent. duty on the
are able to supply the Canadian reading public with reprints books and 12J per cent. royalty to the Custom bouse. When
of British copyright works, the Canadian publisher is abso- they had sold all those-because they did sell them-one of
lutely debarred and prevented from reprinting one of those the firms proposed to the author to print another edition
works for hie own fellow-countrymen, even although ho is this time in Canada, and they were willing to pay the
perfectly willing to pay 12J per cent. royalty to the British author the 15 per cent. they would have to pay at the
author, if he were allowed that privilege. It seems to me Customs, if they printed in the United States and brought
it is perfectly clear ihat the Canadian publisher is at a them over, and also tho 12, per cent. royalty-in all
great and an unfair disadvantage in that respect, and that 27J per cent., but their offer was not accepted. The reason
the Canadian public would benefit if that state of the law apparently was that ho did not want to injure the monopoly
were changed and the Canadian publisher were allowed to ho had in the United States, because if his books were pubreprint British copyrighted works and pay the duty, because lished here oven if ho got the royalty on them they would
the Canadian public would then get the benefit of the com- be sold on the trains and smuggled into the United States,
petition between the Canadian and the American publisher. competing there with his American edition, or very likely
he Canadian publisher would also thon have the chance ho had sold the right of Canada to some English or American
not only of supplying his own fellow-countrymen with publisher. That was one of the results of an Amorican
these books, but he would have the opportunity of going author getting our copyright by going to England. Someinto the United States and selling his edition there. And times, however, Mark Twain takes out a Canadian copy.
there is no doubt about it that the British author would be right. He can do that if ho domiciles himself in Canada
very much benefited, because, as it is to-day, the hon. and is willing to take rather a stiff oath on the subject,
Minister of Customs muet know perfectly well that the and one book ho had copyrighted bore in addition to his Engamount which is collected at the frontier, representing the lish and Amorican copyrights. The result was that to pun.
12à per cent. authors' tax, is exceedingly trifling. It is ish us I suppose, for having had cheap copies of his edition
almost impossible to collect it. In one large supply of before, the only sales that are now made in Canada are at
books there may be one or two of these authors, but it is $2.50 per volume, so be has not only got us in the corner,
almost impossible to supply an army of men at the public but ho is making everybody who wishes to read bis "lvckexpense to make these collections, especially when the leberry Finn," bleed for it. Although ho has done that, I
money does net go te the public revenue but to the author. am told there is a firm in Canada who offered him 81 ,000 to
If the tax for the benefit of the English copyright author print an edition bore at popular prices, that is, 30 cents, 50
were levied more in the nature of an excise-levied in the cents and i1 retail, but ho refused. I do not think, there.
Provinces through Canadian publishers-there would be fore, that we eau feel any surprise that a wide interest is
something substantial for the author and he would benefit taken in this subject. The House will remember that the
by the change. 1allude now, of course to the British author, Board of Trade of the city of Toronto presented to this
having British copyright. But let us take the case of an House last Session a memoiial on the subject, in which a
American author having British copyright, bocause the very clear and strong view of the grievances that exist
British copyright law is so liberal that a Canadian or an under the present state of the law was set forth. With
American, or anyone else, can get a book copyrighted in your permission I shall read a few paragraphs from that
London without even printing or publishing it there, with- memorial:out being a British subject, without any international copyright treaty with England. An American sonde over half" That the Imperial0opyright Law, which has jurisdiction in Canada,
a-dozen books to England, he gets then nominally published presents many anomalies in its operation in the colonies; is prejudicial
to the interesta of British authors and publiahers, whom it is deigned to
there, though they are really published on this side, and yet benefit; limita theopetations and retards tih development of the anahe can get copyright, and hie copyright covers Canada just dian book trade, and has an injurions effect on aIllte industries conas completely as the British copyright does, and a Canadian nected with native publishing.
" That the proximity of Canada to the neighboring Republic, where
cannot publish his works without infringing upon his rights.
is unrestiained license in reprinting Snglish copyrights, and
When the British author copyrights in England ho cannot there
every freedom in sending them intothis country, makes the position of
get copyright in America, and; reprints of his books come Canada an exceptional one in calling for relief from these anomalies,
into Canada and the public gets the benefit to a certain and in asking the Home Government to concede to anada the privilege
of legislating on ep yright in accordance with our special needs,.and
extent; but when an American author takes copyright in for
the protection of such interests as it la desirable to make provision
Zngland and takes his own American copyright too, for, and with the same freedom we now possess in legislatigonpaWnt,
Mr. EDGAn.
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IlThst whle the present copyright law probibits the Oanadian nul>
lisher from reprinting English copyrights in Canada, and places him
under penalties for violating the Act, it suffers American reprints
(which, in the main, pay no royalty to the author or copyright owner)
to enter the country, and practically gives the supplying of the entire
book market of Canadato a fcreign people.
"That common sense as well as policy dictates that the privileges we
give to the foreign manufacturer shoul ibe given to the native publisher, while the effect of this would apeedily be seen in the development of our own publishing industries, and would enable the English
author to derive some benefit from the sale of his works in Canada.
"That were the (anadian publishing trade free to reprint English
copyrights, with due recognition of the author's rights, he would not
on ly be ini a position te supply the wants cf aur cwn people (now supplied by the oreigner), but it would be withi bis power to extend the
area of bis operations into the United States, and there endeavor to
compete with the pira'ical American reprint."
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as it is, I do not :think that reciprocity will make any
difference one way or the other, and will not remove in the
slightest degree the grievances under which the public as
well as printers and publishers in Canada are laboring under.
The American Congress are now considering a couple of
Bills on this subject-one by Mr. Hawley and the other by
Mr. Chace; and ·they have taken considerable evidence,
amonnting to over 100 pages of printed matter, so that they
are evidently seriously considering the passage of
some international copyright law. Now, I think it
is very important that we should have a committee
to sonsider the fairness of that law te Canada, for
fear that we should bo, as the gentleman whose
Surely it would be very valuable if the country could obtain letter I have read says, "left out in the cold.' It is quite
on this important question the views of such men as those possible that the British Minister at Washington may have
who penned this petition. I said a littie while ago that the represented the matter to the Canadian Government. At any
mechanies in the country were deeply interested in this rate, I am sure the Goverment will gladly have the assistance
question. To show that this is the case, I will read from a of a committee to sec how Canada will be affected by that
memorial which was adopted by the Trades and Labor legislation, which is in the nature of a treaty now on the tapis
Council of Ontario last year, after the subject had been dis- at Washington. That is another reason why this committee
should be appointed. Now, in ordinary cases this House could
cussed in this Ilouse:
" Under existing circumstances the American publishers could flood meet the difficulty by introducing a Bill and passing an Act,
the Canadian market with works of English authors, while the hand of but in this case we cannot. Our hands are tied, though
Canadian publishers were tied. A 15 per cent. duty only was imposed anybody who reads the British North America Act would
on such bocks bronght inte this couutry, and a 12J per cent. royalty
paid by the American publisher to the English author. If theCanadian suppose we had the right to legislate on the subject of Copypublisher were placed on the sane footing as the American publisher by right, just as we have on the subject of patents and other
the payment of this 12J per cent. royalty, a great grievance, which the subjects mentioned in the 91st clause as being within the
Canadian publishers have been laboring under for many years, would be exclusive jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada.
We all
removed, and bundreds of idle printers, throughout the Dominion, would
receive employment. As the law now stands, it confers privileges in thought, and no doubt the franers of the constitution
Canada on the American publishers which are denied Canadian pub. thought, that the subject of copyright was also within our
lisbers."
Jurisdiction, but the question was brought before the
I received a letter the other day from a large Canadian pub. English law officers in 1872, and before our own Court of
lisher, who is at present abroad, and I will read an extract Appeal, in the case of Smiles vs. Belford, and itwas positively
to the fouse. He says:
decided that although the Act declares we can legisIate on
" I see by the New York papers just arrived that the authors and pub- copyrights in this Parliament, it does not mean that we
lishers of the United States are at the international copyright business can do so to the fullest extent; it was decided that the
again, and that the chances are that we will be left out in the cold. I Acts of 1814 and 1842, although passed before the British
know that the New York men calculate, in any bargain or act made, to
get the Canadian market thrown in by the British pub lisher. I do hope North America Act, take precodence and override it, and
that you will try and get something done this Session. Surely you can include the colonies, Canada, among others, in the copyright
get a committee to bear evidence, or an Address passed to the Queen laws of Great Britain ; so that every British copyasking for the power to pass our own law irresp ective of the English right
taken out by aun American or other foreigner,
Act. I have figured up that in my own office 1 would pay out about
$10,000 per year more wages to mechanics if we had only the same privi- covers Canada absolutely and completely. The grievance
leges as Americans, and that scores of offices that are now doing nothing] of Canadians not being able to reprint the British copywould be able to make a printer's profit, at least, on steady work. We. right books, while the Americans do se, is not a new one, or
are all relying on you to get daylight for us. At present tbe publishing
new to this House. I find, in 1872, when the present
business je dead."1
leader of this Government also led this fouse, an Act was
Mr. MITCHELL. What do you propose ?
passed, unanimously, to remedy that grievance, by giving
Mr. EDGAR. I propose a committee at present. Last the Canadian publisher the right to reprint British copySession I suggested a different remedy, but now I propose right works on the payment of a royalty, thus placing our
that the House should appoint a committee to report upon publishers in the same position as American publishers.
the whole subject, so that any difference of opinion that That Act was reserved or Imperial assent. The assent
existed as to how the present evils could be remedied, was not given in 1873 or in 1874; and in 1874, when my
might be considered and discussed. The hon. Minister of hon. friend from East York (Mr. Mackenzie) was leading
Militia, who spoke for the Government last Session, this louse, we unanimously passed an Address to the Queen,
gave as one reason why we should not carry the Address drawing the attentien of the British Governmont to the
to the Imperial Government which I thon proposed, fact. The law officers of the Crown advised the British
that there was a prospect of our obtaining reciprocity with Government that they should not allow the Act, because it
England in the matter of copyright. I have not heard any was beyond the jurisdiction of the Canadian Parliament,
more of that; it may be we are going to get it; but sup and because the old English copyright laws covered Canada.
posing We do get it, I cannot see that it will change the Certainly, since thon the Act of 1875 has been passed by
position of affairs very much. I know that a Canadian Canada, which gives this Government the right to
nay now get the benefit of the English copyright. Mr. grant copyrights of a domestic character within Canada
Mair, who recently published that admirable Canadian itself, under certain restrictions, but does not interwork, "Tecumseh," waited for several days in Toronto fore, in the slightest degree, with British copyrights.
before putting it on the market. I asked him what ho was Now, I believe there is no littie sentiment involved
waiting for. He said he was waiting for the English in this question. It is not a matter only affecting
copyright of his book. le had sent half a dozen books the material interests of Canada, and I really think that our
to England, which had to be exposed for sale there Parliament should ask the British Government to make such
before any could be sold bore ; and as soon as change as may be necessary in the English law, in order to
ho got-a cable despatch from England, he had the full give Canada the right to legislate in this matter. We are
benefit of the English copyright, just as an American not a self-governing country if we cannot; and 1 have no
author ha. Therefore, when the law is o open and liberal doubt the moment this flouse shall communicate its wish to
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tlhe British Government, the latter will take means to allow us
to legislate, so as to make it quite clear that we will have
the right to make our laws on the subject, just as we make
them on the subject of Patents, and on almost every other
conceivable subject. I cannot very often agree with the
bon. the First Minister, but in reference to this question I
think I can quote with approval some words of his which
have recently been referred to here. Ie said on an important occasion :
" I am, as far as this question goe, up tothe bandle a Home kuler. We
will govern our own country. If we choose to misgovern ourselves we
will do no, and we do not desire England, Ireland or Scotland to tell us
we are fools. We will say : If we are fools we will keep our folly to
ourselves ; you will not be the worse for it, and we will not be the worse
of any folly Ofyours."
After that expression of opinion of the First Minister, I
am sure the Government, in this matter, will only be too
glad to consent to the appointment of a committee.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The hon. gentleman, as he
said a moment ago, brought last year a motion before this
House asking for the appointment of a committee to conaider certain resolutions, which ended thus:
" That an humble Address be presented to Her Majesty, praying that
Her Majestymay be graciously pleased to invite her Imperial Parliament
to except Canada from the operation of the Statute of the United Kingdom, respecting copyright, so far as it is necessary to give the Parliament of Canada a clear authority to legislate upon al matters respesting
*opyright in Canada."
The House will remember that on this motion a very inter-
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Mr-. EDGAR. I do not see any reason for doing se.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Then, Mr. Speaker, I will
move that the debate be adjourned.
Mr. EDGAR. I can scarcely believe that the Minister of
Publie Works has read the resolution I have plaeed in your
hands. He has read for the benefit of the House, a resolution which I suggested last year, but which stood over, and
I can see that objections might have been taken to going
on with a proposal for positive action in this matter, but I
cannot see that the proposal to appoint a committee, not to
lead to any Bill being introdueed or to any particular form
of dealing with the question being accepted, but to take into
consideration the condition of the laws relating to copyright
in force in Canada, could do anything but help the Government in considering proposals which might be communicated to themthrough the action of the British Ministers from
the convention which sat at Berne. My motion goes on to
say, that the committee are to see whether any legislation
or other action is desirable on that subject, and I am sure
that a committee composed of the gentlemen who have
been named, will be able to furnish information of an
interesting character upon that very important and somewhat abstruse question to this House and even to the
Government. Surely the Government cannot be possessed
of all the information necessary which might be obtained
in the remaining -menth or two of this 8ession. I ask
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esting debate took place, an4 on both sides it was said that tedeate
beatis
neranternattosa questio,
this was an important matter, which deserved the considera- and, aste eottioeiforanternationtetI
tion of the House. On the other hand, however, the House under consideration,
e Government should have the
on the motion of the right hon. the First Minister, thoughtinomtn
hcacmite
a
bai.TeGv
that it was a matter which might be deferred, and there.inmatio which a commiîtehaeotain.
Te Go
fore the debate was adjourned. The hon, gentleman is no
er ent
bevery gld 10 hve ro lsucommiterdoubt right in saying tht it
very important for our ational convention, and I cannot belevehat il possible
publishers that the copyright of authors in England shouldti
te grthil
not be imposed on Canada without our Parliament having commileea1heGoer metheudpdsirnoa
the right to legislate on the matter. But the hon. gentle- I cannot believe tint, on a question lîke this, which la
man does not, I have no doubt, wish to have a law for us uttcrly eut of 1he scope of party politics, and is only brought
and a different law for the other nations; he wants, no forward in lhe interests of the general cemmunity, the
doubt, reciprocity, provided it is based on proper principles.Gr
andeailethe intetconceedwîll bh
I do not know whether he is aware that a convention has trnnts,
been sitting in Switzerland on international copyright, aiinst
have aintee
ce
ed
for
the convention at Berne. The object of that convention
is the adoption of a copyright union amongst all civilised by a member onthis side of lie flouse.
mations and the prospect which it affords of alterations in Mr. MITCHELL. I tiink the leader of th. fouse la
the present legislation of England and the United States and mistaken in reference te lie Berne cenference. I arnunder
other countries, which indicate that this matter might beolte impression that the Berne conference have reported on
allowed to stand over until we know exactly what is the the question, and tint the resait of their report las beau
result of its deliberations. The Government has only the subject of discussion and of critiques iu lhe vazions
received communications of the labors of that convention, reviews. If liaI is tie case, there is ne reson for delay,
and, therefore, I think it would not be proper for us, just at and liereau b. ne possible reson for refuiug te have a
this moment, when the convention has just been coming tocemmittee of Ihis fouse informing thenselves of the intea decision, to take any action, but that we should wait until resta of lie publishers aud of tie people of Canada. I hope
we have its resolutions before us. I think that, under those tie Minister vili take lime 1g reconsider us determination,
circumstauees, we should not try to have an amendment to as I îiiuk il is net a wise or prudent thing 10 prevent us
the law, but should wait another year, and see what will be from enquiring mb wial are the righte sud inteeste of lie
the consequences of that convention. I think, thierefore, people0fCanada in the view of legislalien.
it would be botter for the hon, gentleman to withdraw bis
motion. If the hon. gentleman will consent to withdraw his
Mr. CH ALTON1 h
ve e
ereoconferenfeli
motion, under the circumstances, I will not go further.
eperind. ludfacavealie reot f leBerne confer
Mr. EDGAR. No, I do not.
commitlce should b. denied. Itis a simple proposition on
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. As I said, the Governmenttle part of th. member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) lu
bas received communication of the resolutions at that inter- refer tus copyright question le a cemmittee te examin4
national convention, and it would not be proper to act now, mb 1h. matter in s rnre detailed nanner than lus fousq
but we should wait for the full communication of those il capable of doing. In grsnting liaI comniltee the Houq
matters, and perhaps, after dropping his motion, the hon, takes ne action which commits il lu any way. No more
gentleman migiht give notiee to have these communications proper action could be taken than le refer lus malter lu
from that convention laid before the House. Do I under- cemmillse. I lhink lie scting leader ef tie fouseissunot
stand from the hon. gentleman that h. will withdraw his taken a position whiole arranted lu doing, aud I bop
motiont
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seo a comiittee appointed will test the sense of the flouse
on the matter.
Mr. HALL. This subject is a very interesting and im.
portant one, but, while I counsented to act upon the committee
(as I should have been glad to do had it been the pleasure
of the House to appoint one), stil 1i think there are many
reasons for the action of the (overnment in declining it. It
may be true that action bas been taken by the representatives of the different Governments at the Berne conference,
but the recommendations there agreed upon have not yet
been taken into consideration by the Governments repre.
sented. There are many complications to be taken into
account in a consideration of this subject, but possibly
before the committeoe, only one portion of the interests
involved would be presented-viz., the publishers' interest
-and this question involves also, and as of first importance,
the authors' rights, and, in addition, the interests of the
reading public. Now, it is almost certain that it is the
publishers only who would feel it ncessary to present their
views before the committee, which would thus have only
an ex parte presentation of the case, and that interest
would acquire a prominence which it did not deserve.
The bon. member who has brought forward the motion
has mentioned certain disabilities under which publishers
in Canada rest, and has compared them with the publishers
in the United States. They do rest under certain disabilities, Mr. Speaker; but I think it is important that the
reason for the difference between their position and the
osition of the American publishers, should be mentioned.
t is a reason which grows out of the piracy of American
publishers. It is because American publishers, with unblushing effrontery, steal the products of English authors and
publish them without any recognition. It is true that our
Canadian publishers, living alongside and seeing the privileges which the American publishers have-not as a matter
of right, but because thay take them-feel they should have
a similar provision extended to them, and that could not be
extended to Canadian publishers without carrying out that
principle of piracy w ich, I1am sure, Canadian publishers
would be asbamed to adopt. I observed an article from the
New York Blerald recognising the position of American
publishers, which I think would be interesting to this House.
The article was published on lst February of this year:
" The United States stands before the world as the only nation 'hat
bas persistently refused to do common justice to foreign authors, the
ouly nation whoe laws sanction and encourage piracy of all books not
written by its own citi zens.
" Th injustice becomes all the more conspicueus and flagrant In view
of the fact that the discrimination made against authors is not made
a ainstany other class of foreigners. Literary property is the only kind
eonal proerty not protected by our law wben the owner is not a
citzen of the UnitedStates. Even to the foreign owners of patente and
trade marks, which are so analogous to copyright, protection is
accorded."

A determination to terminate that dishonorable practice is
becoming a recognised principle in the 'United States, and
there, is a Bill before Congress at present, by Senator Hawley,
to accomplish that result or secure international copyright.
Pending that, it does seem to me that it would be unwise
for this flouse to take out of the bands of the Governmenti
the responsibility of acting in this matter. It should not
be inferred that Government is not acting. Members of this
House must be aware that there was a committee of the
Imperial Parliament appointed to investigate and reporti
upon this question two or three years ago, the Canadian1
Government taking pains to have a representative1
of this Government, Sir John Rose, on that .conmittee, to take care of Canadian interests, and there-!
fore it should not be considered that the Government1
have been inactive with reference to this matter. Their1
refusai
to coneede a committee, I think, is one which1
will receive the confirmation of this flouse for the1
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cation of the question both from a national and an international point of view. Only two or three days ago, the
present Imperial Government in Great Britain, upon a
question which is very analogous to this, that is, the silver
question, refused a similar committee for the reason that it
involved trade relations, being a question in which the
interests of the banking public and the commercial public
were totally dissimilar, and also on account of its interna.
tional relations. The Gladstone Government thus assumed
the position that it would not grant a committee on one of
those questions involving obligations of a kind which made
it necessary and important for the Government to take the
responsibility of acting. It seems to me this question is of
very similar purport, and that a similar decision on the part
of this House would meet with popular approval.
It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.
After Recess.
Mr. MILLS. I think it is to be regretted that the hon.
Minister of Publie Works did not comply with the proposition made by the hon. member who moved this motion. It
seems to me that it was a reasonable proposition. It is a
proposition askîng the Bouse to appoint a select oommittee
to take into consideration the condition of the law relating
to copyright in this Dominion. I think, looking at the
present state of the law, that is a reasonable proposition.
The hon. member for Sherbrooke (Mr. Hall) stated there
were other interests than those of the publishers to be considered. There were the interests of the public, and there
were the interests of authors in their literary property.
Now that is perfectly tru, and it is important that all these
matters should be taken into consideration by a committee
appointed to consider this question.
It does seem to me
that the appointment of this committee does not necessarily
preclude their taking into consideration the rights of
authors and the general interests of the publie. In fact,
it would be a part of their duty to do that, and the course
proposed by the Government is one which cannot rove sat.
isfactory to the community. If the Governmont had come
down to the louse and stated that this was a subject for
negotiation with the Imperial authorities, that it was at the
present time a subject of discussion between the Imprial
Government and the Government of Canada, that might
have been a reason for not appointing a committee to take
into eonsideration this, but the Minister of Public Works ha
made no such statement. He has not given the Hous
to understand that this subject has been discussed with the
Imperial authorities at ail. He bas not intimated that the
Government have pressed this question upon the consideration of the Imperial Government.
In fact, we are in exactly the same position we were in twelve months ago whoft
the hon. member for East Ontario (Mr. Edgar) brought
this subject under the attention of the House. Now, whose
On whose
interest is it that the Minister is oonsidering?
behalf is the Government at this moment acting ? Whose
interests is my hon. friend amsailling, that the GoverM nt
is going to protect ? Certainly not the interesta of any person in the country ; and when we take into consideration the

question of literary property, we will see that any literary
property that a party may have, in anything that is property in a foreigu country-and this is practically a foreign
country so far as British authors are concerned-is of
the very vaguest kind. Take for instance the law relating
to succession. It is not many yearsince our law was
that an alien eould not hold property in this country.
Supposing a British subject had been holding property
here, that h. removed to the United States, that
bis children became naturalised, and that ho died
there without having parted with hia property, unde
the law as it once stood in this country, these parties

reson I have mentioned, and onacount of the oom0pli- could not st up anyclaim to the property.

What mokai
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property in anything at all ? Why, it is the law of the
land. Our law declares what literary property shall
be, sets its limits and its bounds. The amount of the
interest any party may have in what is denominated literary
property, is that which is set out in the law and is so defined.
Now take, for instance, the right relating to literary
property at this moment. We say a man shall have a copyright in a work of which he is the author for a certain
number of years. Why do we limit the number of years?
Why do we deal with him in a way different from what we
deal with the interest which any man may have in his
horse or in his land ? We say, that is your property,
because the work is the product of your own thought; it
shall eontinue fourteen years, and at the end of that period
your property in it shall cease, and it then shall become the
common property of the public. We decide the question of
property on grounds of political and public expediency. We
take into consideration public interest, and we seek to give
the party such an interest in the work which he has produced as will not be an impediment against labor of that
sort. We give him all the encouragement we think is necessary, and we tell him that at the end of a certain period the
interest in the work which he has produced belongs to the
public. Here is a man in England who writes a book on a
particular subject. He publishes it there. Under the law at
present hc las a property in that work, and is capable of protecting it in everg' British colony; but should ho have a right
to injure any possible interest in that production in a colony ?
I do not think so. That being the case, it ought not to be
the business of the Imperial Parliament to step in and
interfere with our right of legislation and limit our autho.
rity in that particular. That has been done. There is no
doubt about it. We stand in a position of inferiority in
comparison with parties in the neighboring Republic or in
the United Kingdom. If the Hlon. Minister of Public
Works had come down with a proposition to discuss the
matter with the Imperial authorities, and said: "We were
ready to provide a law that authors in the United King.
dom shall enjoy a certain royalty on works published in
Canada, that they shall have a certain percentage of the
value of their works sold, but they shall not interfere with the
right of publication," I could understand his opposition
to this proposition. But the hon. gentleman has yet done
nothing; the first step bas not been taken. We propose
a step bhall be taken and this matter considered by
Parliament, and a report made so that the hands
of the Government, if they are disposed to act, shall so
far be strengthened by the investigation and consideration
of the question.
And what do hon, gentlemen opposite
do? They do nothing; they refuse to permit that
anything shall be done. I say it is an interference with
the rights of the people of tbis country and with the
authority of this Parliament for the Imperial Government
to interfere and say they will undertake to limit our right
of legislating, and to declare that our legislation shall be
nugatory so far as any party is concerned who is a resident
of the United Kingdom. I remember years ago when it
was no uncommon thing for the Imperial Government to
declare that the rights of persons residipg in the United
Kingdom could not be left to our courts, that our provin.
cial courts were good enough to decide disputes between
residents, but they could not safely be entrusted with the
decision of questions in which residents of the United
Kingdom were concerned. I trust the day has gone by
when a proposition so offensive to our people-can be made,
one so incompatible with our notions of self government.
I do not think the Government ought to strengthen the
hande of parties who are seeking to fight the publishers
and the publie of this country by refusing the motion of the
hon. member for East Ontario. I think that proposition
is a reasonable one. If the Government las any suggestion

to make, any person to reommend as a momber of
Mr. MuLLs.
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the committee, any suggestions to make to amsist in
controling the conclusions at which the committee might
arrive, although reasonable conclusions, any evidence to
offer, they ought to have every opportunity for doing s;
but they should not resist the appointment of a committee,
for it is in their interest and in the interests of the public
generally that a committee should be appointed and that
our right to legislate on this matter should be secured. In
fact the rights given to us by the British North America
Act have been invaded and limited by Imperial policy, and
it seems to me the Government ought to avail itself of this
committee to strengthen its own hands and thus be in a
botter position to maintain the rights and interests of the
people of this country than they will be if such a committee were not granted.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. With the permission of the
House I will say a few words additional. When the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mills) rose I was about to rise to state that
this matter is now one of communication between this Government and the Government of Great Britain; that now
we are in conference with the Brit ish authorities on this
subject, and it would be inconvenient to have a committee
just now on the matter. The hon. gentleman, I am afraid,
thought that I objected to the motion because it came from his
side of the House. He may dispel that impression from
his mind, because such is not the case. I admit that the
hon. member for East Ontario (Mr. Edgar) brought up the
matter last year and again this year, and of course he must
have the crodit of having brought the matter before the
attention of this House, and that credit cannot be taken
from him. But, on the other hand, it would be inconvenient
that, while negotiations are going on, this matter should be
the subject of investigation here, and under these circumstances I hope the hon. gentleman will withdraw the motion
and I will withdraw mine. I have already informed him
that if he wishes to put a notice on the paper in order to
obtain papers about the proceedings of the conference at
Berne, in Switzerland, the Goverament would grant the
papers. Therefore I hope the hon. gentleman will feel it is
the proper course to follow to withdraw his motion and
allow the matter to remain as it is, in the hands of the
Government. When r.egotiations or communications with
the British Government have gone sufficiently far to allow
the papers or communications to be laid before the House,
of course they will be brought down.
Mr. EDGAR. With the permission of the House and
af ter what the Minister has said and his explanation that the
Government is at present in communication with the
Imperial Government and that it will be injurious to the
public interest that the matter should be gone on with in
the shape of a committee, and with the Government assuming the responsibility of any injury done to the public
interest by reason of the committee not going on, I will
withdraw the motion.
Motion and amendment severally withdrawn.
CHINESE IMMIGRANTS.
Mr. GORDON moved for a return giving:
1. The number of Chinese immigrants that have arrived in Canada
from the 20th day of August, 1885, to the 3lst day of January, 1886,
specifying the ports at which such immigrants have arrived. 2. The
number that have arrived direct from China. 3. The number that have
arrived from other countries, specifying the countries. 4. The total
amount of duty collected from such immigrants. 5. The number of
Chinese-that have entered as touriste, merchants, men of science or
students. 6. Whether in either case (if any) certificates vere presented

from the Chinese Government endorsed by the Chargé d'Afaires, Consul

or Consular Agent, or other representative of Her Majesty, at the place
where the same was granted, or at the port or place of departure. 7.
The cost to the Department of Customs, in consequence of the administration by that Department of the Act restricting and regulating
Chinese immigration into Canada. 8. Copies of all the correspondence
(if any) between. Trades Unions or other Societies, corporate or
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incorporate, or persons and the Department or Customs, urging more
siet supervision over Ohinese immigration, together with eomlaints
(if any) againot any offleer of Unstomes in connection with the aLdrinistration of said Chinese RestrictionA ct 9. Theiatotal number of Chinese
persofli that have left Canada, during the asane period.

Mr. BOWELL. There is no objection to bringing down
ail the information in the possession of the Department,
asked for in this return. I may say, however, that there
is certain information asked for which we have not got, the
Act only coming intoforce, so far as certain provisions are
concerned, on the first of January last. Al the information
we have we will bring down at as eai ly aday as possible.
Motion agreed to
DISALLOWANCE

OF MANITOBA
CHARTERS.

RAILWAY

On the Order, Committee of the Whole to consider certain
resolutions on which to found an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that he will be graciously
pleased not to exercise the power of disallowance as to the
Act passed by the Local Legislature of Manitoba, on the
3rd June, 1884, entitled, "An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the Manitoba Central Railway Company and amending Acts," and so to leave the said Act in operation, being
called,
Mr. BLAKE. I understand that pending this notice
Ris Excellency has been advised to exercise this power and
the Act has been disallowed; consequently I do not proceed with the motion.
Motion dropped.
BAYFIELD HARROR.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT moved for:
Correspondence between the Municipal Concil of Bayfield or other

persons and the Department of Pdblic Works in reference to the repairs
of the Harbor of Bayfield.

He said: In makiag this motion, I desire to call the attention of the Minister of Public Works to the state of the
repairs of Bayfield Harbor. A couple of years ago a grant
was made and some repairs were done with a view of putting
that harbor in something liko a usefal condition for the
service of the inhabitants of that region, but I regret to say
that not only was the first expenditure there practically
useless, but that the recent expenditure, which, I believe,
was made last year, has proved equally useless. I had
occasion to visit this section a few months ago, and I found
thon that the work done by the Department had for the
second time, I believe, proved entirely useless. I saw myself
large masses of the palisade-it appeared to be nothing else
-which had been crected under the supervision of the parties
employed, torn up and washed ashore. I do not pretend
tobedanengineer, but as I have always resided on the sea
coast I do understand a little of the nature of breakwaters
such as are to resist the waves of a great lake like Lake
Huron, and I must say with all deference to the officers
employed that I do not believe it would be possible for
them to construct a palisade sueh as they appear to have
been constructing which would have any chance whatever
of resisting the surf which rolls in there. I eau assure the
Minister of Public Works that visible to the eyes of myself
and some friends who were inspecting it, there were large
masses of these palisades torn up by the waves and washed
ashore, the consequence being that the sand in the vicinity
again comnpletely choked up the harbor and the money that
was spent there was completely wasted. I mention the
matter in order that the attention of the Minister may be
drawn to it, and if possible that this harbor may be put in
a proper state so as to answer the purpose for which it was
originally intended, and enable the inhabitants to obtain
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expended there, but of the considerable sumo which the
municipality have themselves expended at different times.
Sir HECTOR LANGlEVIN. I am glad the hon. gentle.
man bas called my attention to this work. I am, of course,
always thankful to hon. gentlemen if they call my attention to any work whicb may be forgotten, or may not be
properly attended to, as may happen in a large department
like mine, which extends from one ocean to the other. I
may say that the hon. gentleman may be perfectly rig'it in
what he says, though the work may be only in process of
being executed. The chief engineer of my department, to
whom I sent the notice of the hon. gentleman, wrote me as
follows on the 11th of March :"I have not reported on these requests of the council, but I may state
that the work undertaken consiste of sheet piling on both aides of the
old crib work, which, when completed, will make the work as strong as
when first built. The old crib work, stripped by storms to low water,
is too rotten to build on."

Therefore, the old crib work will be considered as only
piling. I must say that I have so much confidence in my
chief engineer that I think the hon. gentleman may rely
that as soon as the season allows, the work will be proceeded
with and we will take care that it is a substantial one. That
is the intention, because we do not wish that the money
expended should be wasted, but that the work may be a
proper one. If the money voted is not suffoient I will have
to ask for some more to complete the worlt in proper form.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am glad to hear the
statement of the Minister of Public Works. I think I
venture to inform him that the money has been expende
and that the state of the harbor at present is suuh that
unless the report of the engineer is promptly acted upon,
beyond all question the harbor will be completely filled up
within a short time, if it is not filled now.ELowever, if the
hon. gentleman is going to take the matter in hand, that is
all I can expect.
Motion agreed to.
WORK FOR PRIVATE PARTIES BY PUBLIC OFFI-

CERS.

On the motion
For a return showing the names of ail employés of the Department
of Public Works who have acted as architecte in connection with the
construction of buildings for private partie; in Ottawa or elsewhere;
also copies of ail letters received by the Minister, Deputy Minister, or
other offcials of the Public Works Department, and of ail correspondence
between the said Minister or officials and any parties in reference to such
conduct on the part of such employé.-(Mr. Casey.)

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. 1 may say that I am aware
of no such architect or any officer in my Department acting
in such a way. I think the motion should be dropped.
Motion dropped.
PRINTING ACCOUNTS.
Mr. CHARLTON moved:

-

That the various items for printing contained in the Public Aceounts

and the Auditor General's

Accounts Committee.
Motion agreed to.

Rieport

for 1884, be referred to the Public

THE MARINE POLICE.
Mr. MITCHELL moved for:
A Return of names, tonnage, number of men and armament of ateamero or sailing vessels forming the present Marine Police Force of Canada,
the extension of wbich is referred to in the Speech from the Throne.

He said: So far as I can trace in the reports of the Depaitment, the Marine Police was disbanded in 1873, and was

restored by a single vessel,the schooner La Canadienne. That
vessel was wrecked, and was replaoed by the steamer

some ue not merely of the sumo whiich Government bas Glendon and the sorow steamer Zady Had. The latter
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vessel was wrecked in 1878, and a new screw steamer, La from her, even with a light breeze. She may frightèn Eitt

if they are wilUng to be frightened, but as for actual servioè
in protecting the fisheries, I am satisfied that she is entirely
useless. What addition is to be made to this nuolous of a
neet I can only judge from what notices I see in some of the
Government organs. I notice that they are asking for six
swift sailing schooners. That is a step in the right direction. I do not know whether any advice I may give will
" The steamer Lansdowne, which bas been turned into the flagship of the be received with much attention; but I Bay it is quite useCanadian fishery fleet, by Capt. Scott, and which sailed at & 30 o'clock less to get steamers whose smoke can be seen miles away.
Baturday morning, is a wooden vessel of 700 tons. She has a very un- The Department should get exact copies of the American
pretentions appearance, and although her model can scarcely be called
graceful, it isby no means ugly. She was built by Mr. Jotham O'Brien, fishing vessels, made in the same way in every respect,
fore and aft, so that they cannot be distinguished
of Maccan, N.S., in 1884 "-Somewhere in the vicinity of where the late Minister of from the American fishing boats, until within a
very short distance. That is the course *hibh *as
Marine and Fisheries belongs toadopted some years ago successfully, and I trust that
" and was designed to fill the place for which the ill-fated Princes. the Minister will not consider me presumptuous in suggestLouis was constructed. Her dimensions are: length over all, 180 feet;
breadth of beam, 32 feet; depth ot hold, 16 feet. The stem and stern ing it as the right one to follow now. If carried out, it
posts are oak and the bow and stern are ironplated, the rudder post will resuit in stopping any infringement on our fisheries as
being aso made of iron. She is supplied with patent steering apparatus. it did formerly. While on my feet, I would like to ask a
A water tight compartment has been constructed forward in case of
Last year the British
accident, and might prove useful if she should collide with any ot the question bearing on this subject.
American fishermen. The engines are 100 horse-power, and were con- war vessels Tenedos and Fantome were employed in protectstructed in Greenock, Scotlant, They were never a very great success. ing the Newfoundland fisheries. I would like to ask
She has been used since her construction in lighthouse and buoy ser- whether any arrangement has been made with the British
vice, and was an ordinary vessel, but now that she is ' bristling with
cannon1' she presents quite a warlike appearance. The deck armament Government as to what portion of the North American
of the Lanîdowne consiste of two brass six-pounders, which were brought fleet. will be used in protecting the fisheries on the Canadian
over from Halifax, and are of a very ancient pattern. New carriages
expect any material effect from it, but the
bave been built for them and they have been burnished until their sur- coast ? I do not
face is polished like a mirror. They are placed, one on either side, just fact that some of the vessels of the North American
forward of the foremast. In addition to these weapons of war, each fleet were detailed for the protection of the Canadian coasti
officer is supplied with a sword and a navy revolver, and the men with would give moral tone to the position which I trüst Canada
cutlasses and revolvers. One essential which a vessel, designed for the
will assume with regard to the protection of her fisheries. I
purpose the Lansdowne is, should possess, and whIch she probably
would have possessed had our own mechanics constructed her engines, regret that steps were not taken earlier than the time of
je speed. This she is deficient in to a marked degree. Her highest the sending of the Lansowne, which is perfectly useles.
speed attainable is not more than nine knots, so that an American fisherman, with any kind of a start, could very readily escape from ber The object of going to Grand Manan is to catch fish for the
elutches She carries six boats, and on this trip will have on board purchase of bait. The season is over for catching fish for
thirty-three souls in all, including Captain Scott. The Lansdowne has this purpose, and no protection will practically be needed
taken on board provisions for a month's cruise, but she will probably
be absent for a fortnight. She will cruise about Grand Manan, Campo until the month of June. I trust, whatever steps may b.
Bello, Welchpool and other fishing resorte, and if she encounters any taken, the Government will not be as slow about putting
American fishermen in Canadian harbors she will order them to depart. on vessels for the protection of the maokerel fisheries, as
Should they refuse to leave in a reasonable time, Captain Scott will they have been for the protection of the bait fisheries. I
seize their vessels.''
Canadienne, took her place, The recent reports of the Department shows that this vessel has been doing double duty on
1shëries and light service, reducing the existing service to
half one of one vessel. Now, I have been watching, with
some little interest, the statements made with reference to
the Marine Police, and I find in one of the papers of the
Lower Provinces, a description of one vessel, as follows:-

It goes on to describe Captain Scott, and then gives the
notice that ho publishes as follows:" Therefore be it known that by virtue of the treaty, provisions and
Acte of Parliaments (whish are quoted), ail foreign vessele or boats are

forbidden from fishing or taking fish by any means whatever within

three marine miles of any of the coast, bays, creeks and harbor in
Oanada, or to enter such bays, harbors and creeks except for the purpob of shelter and of repairing damages therein, of purchasing wood,
and of obtaining water, and for no other purpose whatever."

Nôw, as far as I can gather, the whole force for the protection of the fisheries at present, is the Lansdowne, a vesel
which, from ber description, is not very well fitted for the
serviee, and is not likely to accomplish much, The Government papers have, within the last few days, announced
that she is to be put on the service, and that she has actually sailed and is now within the borders of Charlotte
County, protecting the fisheries. It is a great pity, when
the Government knew that there would be no renewal of
tie fishery clauses of the treaty, and when they determined
to put on a vessel for the protection of the fisheries, that
they did not take some measure such as I counselled them
from this place last year to take, and such as they pledged
themselves to take when they obtained the vote of $50,000.
I say it is a great pity that the ex-Minister of Marine
and Fisheries-for I entirely exonerate the present Miniktet-did nlot take some effective stops to protect the
interests of Canada, whether we got a fishery treaty or not.
The vessel which is described in the terms in which I have
read is, I believe, properly described, and she is utterly
unfitted for the work for which she is sent. She is so slow,
that I vënture to say there is not an American fishing
*"sl on eo gtthat would not be able to run away

therefore make this motion.
-

Mr. FOSTER. There is no objection at al to the bring
ing down of the information the hon, gentleman aeks for
and I hope when it does core cown it will satiafy him. I
have no doubt liewas lacking in information lu refereno.
to that steamer, of whiclihh read to us so fuît and accurate
description, say*mg, after li lad read it, liehad Do doubt
it was a fair n proper description of the veseel. I am
glad to have the advice of my lon. friend, who, I think,
some fifeen years ago had eomething to do with fittîng out
a fleet for the protection of our fisheries, wheu diffi@ties
eornthing like the preseut were encountered. I think tny
hon. friend will find that the Government are mot laoking
ln their care for our fisheries and the intereets of Our fishermen, and wili not ho iacking in the efforts which
they may put forth for the fuit protection of
ourMrXOSiR.Ter
fishing interests. 1 agree
s-oojetonaIaltote*rn
with my lon. friend that
swift sailing vessels, suobias li bas deecribed, are, taken Ml
lu ail, the botter clase of veesels for the purpose. There je
eomething, howevor, lu what li las eaid as te having the
steamer which was moet available at the present,-and whieh
will probably be oontinuedsa it will give added Irce to
the fleet, aud, being kept cruising on these waters, will have
a very large ehare in protecting our iehing grounds. My
lon. friend finde fault a littIe, not with me 1 arnhappy te
saye but wlth My preecesor and the Goverument, that
theyhadnottakenthesestopsearlier. I think that question
was pretty tloroughly debated last year, wlen an agreement
wa entered loto betweeu thie Government and the Cabinet
ofthe United States, by whiclimutual flehlngprlvilogeswere
given from lst 3nly, 188,until te ond ofthe ytit. Ae a
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result of this instance Of good, steps were taken, as far not intend to grant the authority to appoint a commission,
as the United States Cabinet could take them, towards hav- they should then have been ready to do what is necessary to
ing a commission appointed to take into consideration the show our intention to protect our fisheries. I hope the
whole question as well as the question of reciprocal trade. Minister of Marine and Fisheries will not lose sight of this,
During the debate last year, I think the sense of the and, if the number of vessels already engaged is not sufficient,
lHouse was overwhelmingly in favor of the proposition that he will ask Parliament for a sufficient sum of money to
then made, and I think my hon. friend was in favor of enable him to fully protect the fisheries from this time until
that proposition as well; and it would not probably have some satisfactory arrangement is come to with the American
been the best or the wisest or the most consequent Government,
thing for the Government to have done, at the very
Mr. WELDON. I trust that every effort will be made
moment it assented to that proposition, to put on a fleet for
the protection of the fisheries. If it was worth whilegiving on the part of the Government to carry ont the views of
that instance of good-will and attempting to do, as far as my hon. friend from Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell). I
Canada could, al in our power for the proper settlement of was surprised to hear the Minister of Marine talk about the
the difficulties, it was worth while to wait until the result mutual privileges obtained by that agreement. The Ameriof the negotiations were fully apparent before taking any cans gave nothing at all for what was given up on that
strong step towards the protection of our fisheries. As my occasion by this Government extending the time from the
hon. friend has stated, the main season for the protection of lst July, and I do not think that was received in the spirit
the fisheries has not yet commenced. Thé Lansdowne in which it was given by us. We certainly have not got
will cruise over our waters around the Maritime Provinces credit for the spirit which the Minister says animated the
from now until the fishing season properly commences; and Canadian Government in giving those privileges. I quite
when that season commences, we will be in a position to agree with my hon. friend from Northumberland (Mr.Mitshow the country that the steps taken were adequate for chell) that the Lansdowne is unfit forthe service. I recollect,
the purpose which my hon. friend, the Government, and when I was on the north shore as a -boy,that, as soon as the
smoke of the steamers which were employed was seen the
this House, strongly desire should be carried out.
vessels would get out of the way immediately;
Mr. VAIL. I am very glad that the hon. member for American
and I think some swift schooners, like the American
Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell) has brought this impor- schooners themselves, would be more efficient. The Lanstant question under the notice of the House, but there is downe, as far as speed and so forth are concerned, is a failure.
one thing on which he omitted to ask information, and that and in the protection of the fisheries she would be of very
is the important matter of what stops have been taken to little use. My hon. friend spoke of her cruise down to
prevent the Americans being furnished with bait and ice. Grand Manan. I may inform him that she has returned
Mr. MITCHELL. That cornes later on, in one of thefrom thut omiâe, and that ie was in St. John barber net
other notices.
long ago wlin this took place:
That is a very important matter, and I ,it wusthe wltching heur of midnight, and ail nature ahould ha"
Mr. VAIL.
should like to hear from the Mirnister of Marine what steps been hushed in repose, but it wasn't. On board oereral vouse In the
considérable
ýactivity,
and preparations
being
prvért
as akéaAmericans
Aéricns
t
éin furnished
faniséd with
ithharbor
there was
he has taken to lie
prevent
being
deinantici
ation
of a change
of wind.
The Amertcanwere
schooner
what is so necessary as bait and ice.

With regard to theFanny Fint,aptain Warren, jt

as the

ock was triking t
ur,
'uap bang' ber etem
stated by the paper read by the hon. member for Northum- wet crashing into the fisheryfiag-Bhip Lanaclowne which was noor.d
the Government w hrf. The officero auJ crew of the steamer
th attention
attntin of
c the
th hon.
liea. Ministercame
initéralongside
berlnd.[n
clleacî,I
berland. In fact,
I called
the
crowding on deck, thinking, n doubt, tat a Yankee teamra
of Marine last year to the fact that the engines with whiclihad stolen a march on them, and forgetting iu their hute their swordo

description cf thé kansdowne, I do not think it is over- wao coming in stays and was most round, when

cutiasses. on examining their wouuds, it wau found that the gangthis vessel had been supplied were, according to the reports and
wy of the steamer on thée port sidé had been carried away and smre
of people who seemed to be very well informed, not nearly ouiertr'fingds
of the power required to drive a steamer of that size. The to interview the audacious strangers, who had thus, u it were, bearded
Minister thon acknowledged that eight knots was about 'the Douglas in bis hall.' It was ascertained that thé whole afair wau
that thé schooner had had hem boat uahed in the
accident, and
ay circumstaces,
crcuetanésaradI
unér
estspeé
er best speedherunder
any
and I dubtan
doubtenoutr.
The expanation wasatisfactry t Capt. Scott, and t
if she could ever attain the nine knots given in the report hardly likeiy that any grave international complications will recît
read by the ion. gentleman. A steamei, to do the work, from the affair.'

ought to have a speed of at least twelve to thirteen knots But thé following, I supposé, k thé resuit
an hour. As the hon. member for Northumberland says, a
tThe Laaacfone la awaiting further orders. During ber stay in
fast American schooner will go two miles to the Lansdowne's port, thé men are engaged in gan drill."

nSt onhro
ndta
rie
one, if the schooner had the rig ht kind of wind. Another thing frmta
Mr. MITCHELL.
Lt putshyeu asoméwhat
in mmd ef théo
the hon. Minister overlooks is the réference made by my C/arybdzs
hon. fiiend to what has been done in regard to getting the
assistance of some of the Imperial ships of war on our Mr. GILLMOR. Admitting thet thé steamer Lans.
coast. As he properly said, one British war ship would bedone cannot hé said to have gréat speed, I think it hs
worth half a dozen of our fleet. It is important that we sufficiént spééd for ail that je réquiréd te coast round the
should at least have one British vessel to assist in the pro- shores of Charlottetown, at lést, and Grand Manan and
tection of our fisheries and give a moral tone to the wh 9lethé islands arourd thé coast. For my part, I do not think
thing. I do not know there is anything else that has beenthé Governmént would hé justifiéd ira xpénding a large
omitted. The Minister of Marine referred to the agree- eum of money irafitting eut a steamer to perforai the d t
ment come to between the Government of the United States whidh thé Lansdwneis supposed te parform. la^reewitLl
and this Government with regard to the probabilities of thethé action thé Goverrmert las takén te proteet th0 fishersettlement of the fishery question. I must say I think the js, but that je a véxed question, and expérience only Gan
Government did not take steps as early this spring as they show us how te déal with id. I w.uld advise thé Governshould, in order to convince the Americans that we were de- ment te hé cardai, and net to rovoké difficultiés which
termined to protect our fisheries. The fact that we expected might hé bard te réctify. I de net béliéve ln makCongress to ratify the arrangement for the appointment of a ing a déclaratio f ;ar just now. This question
commission was no reason why tis Government should have cf thé fishéries k a difficult one, and net esily
hesitated to make the necessary preparation early; so that séttled, Thé Lansdwne je not inténded te hunt after
the very moment they had reason to suppose Congress did the fut sai1ing schooneM ta8,4butif ayeOrofth-
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ments are made on our fisheries at all in that neigh- organ in the country they out off from patronage. I havé
borhood, it if by small boats, as a rule. There are none no doubt that is purely an oversight on the part of thé
of these fast sailing schooners that we hear of there. Minister, and now thst his attention is ealled to it, he will
These questions are very difficult to decide now. There deal a littie more fairly with the independent press. Now
is a difference of opinion about the whole thing. I do my hon. friand referred te what teok place home last ycar,
net think it would be in the interests of our fishermen when a suggestion ws made and information wae given te
te prevent their selling bait if they can get their money for this Roue that the arrangement had been core to between
it. I think the Government are doing right in trying te the Dominion Govenment and the Goverument of the
protect the fisheries, but I do net think they would be jus- United States, that they should continue teercise, during
tifled in spending a large amount of money in buying new the remainder of the yoar, those common rights of lishing
steamers when they can utilise those they have. My opi- on the wast of the United States and of Canada that they had
Ie saye he
nion is that the Lasdowne is quite sufficient to protect the xcroised for the previons twelve yeaA.
ooast where she isnow sailing. I would have objected to any believosthathiehon.friend,tho mover of the rosolution,
large expenditure of money te fit out an expensive steamer approved of that. Sir, who eould do any thing elso? There
for the duties the Lansdowne has te perform on the coast in was no provision made for tho protection of the fisherios.
that region. That sort of thing may be required on other We had-nothing te do but te approve of it. We could net
parts of our coast with which I am net acquainted, but I refuse te permit them te core, because, we had no meane
hope the Government will deal, of course, thoroughly but te prnteét our fishermen and the Âmericans could core and
cautiously, with this whole matter, until they see what is in fish in spite of us. Bat Sir, 1 did net approve of it. I sagthe best interest of our fishermen. They are now altogether gested that measures ought te have been taken the proviens
in confusion. Fish is very low, and they are much year; finding that the troaty was going te terminate by
depressed, and I hope the Government will consider what the act of the American Govemument, our Governmont
is in their interest.
should have taken a vote the previeus year, as I suggested,
Mr. FOSTEIR. If the Hlouse will allow me, I desire to and as lanardwill show, for the purpose of putting these
say a word in answer to a question asked by my hon. fast sailing schooner a year ago te pretect our fisheries.
friend as te the assistance probably te be given us by the We had nothing cisc te do but te approve of it, and if my
British Government. Negotiations are in progress, and I bon. friend tiinks that bocause I gave my asseut te a matter
hope, by the time the fishing season commences, we shail of neessity, I wonld therefore apprve of the proviens
have that moral support to which he refers. I do not think negligouce on the part of the thon Minister, ho je quite
my bon. friend from St. John (Mr. Weldon) acted quito mstaken.
Mr. FOSTER. I wish te correct my hon. friand. I am
fairly in leading the House to imagine that the Lansdowne
had gone down on a slight pleasure trip and had come back sory to sec that he doce net read his own paper, for if I do
again, and, for all ho gave the House te understand, was in net mistake I think in that independent paper, the llrald,
St. John until this day. She came into St. John for furthor thero already appeared eue day an advertisement with
orders, thon went out again, and is on her cruise until this referenco te this same Goverument steamer.
present time. My hou friend will see that he quite upset
hodartmeS
his own theory when he stated that a steamer was no
I1arngoing te do with the Govomument
because the fishing schooners would see her smoke a longte
distance of and would get out of the way. That is what
esare as I did with the City Council of Montreal, whcn
we want. We want them te get out of the way.
they boycotted the erald-let them knw that we would
Mnubish information for the publi whether we were p aid for
iternot, and that is what we are doing with this advrtiseMr. MITCRELL. I confese that 1 arn surprised at my ment.hon. fiienndthnwMttister having used thn argument which
agredootion
te.
ho has jumt usea. Inris.rt correct two falserimpressions
whih have beeuconved, theonee by the hon. membor
EXPENSE 0F BRINGIentG DOWN RETURNS.
fer Charlotte (Mt. Gilhmor)
by thenMinm endtthaheother
ister (Mm. FoUter),
I will givi the Minister the pr
nd LANDRY (Kent) (fer M. VLIN) mevod for:
Mm.
ntedence.fieHe sys thatoeeof the objecte te be obtained i
t
rof expense of bringng down papeors to thigsHos, and for
that the Americans maysoc the stoamboat a long way off priting the afe, during the Sessions of 1884, 1885, onathe motionand get eut of the'way. It is mathor amlu8rSingte le
that 1. 0f the Hon. Edward Blake; 2o f the Hon.yir Richard Oartwright;
..h ameron, M.P. for W. Huron; .
bisof the Hoat rMille n4 of
net the 3.
that is tho way te prtetttheflishoies. ct
systcm. I shouid advisc hlm te adopt for-thoir protection. of Geo. BpOvis M.P. or W.Elgin; 6. f John Ohariton .P. for N.
t6to.Norfolk; 7. of Wm. Paterson, M.P. for S. Brant; 8. of Hon. Wilfred
That is the system the British Govormmt adopted for'Laurier; 9. of Q.W. Weldon, M.P. for St. John; 10. of P. B. Ougrain,
thirty years, when thry sent ont their fomts upon our MeP, for Lbdlet.
coaste, and, isteàd" of trying te preteet our fieheries and losaid:t is right that I should
on bohaif ofcay,
the hon.
capture foreignors who wore interfeing with our trcatY gentleman who us given this, notice, that had net reg
righte, they appearéd liko a bugaboo anc frightened them the
g redothtion, se ouwill
have
the fuleredit of it.
and thry nover
a single vassrl in
;aptured
iaeya
aUl that tirne, unil at' lust we took the matter into
Mr. CHIARLTON. I wili give the hon. member, Who
onr ownhandssud taught the Ameicans that, having has moved this esolution, the credit of the disclaimerhe
our
ights, wo would endeavor te maintain them. makes of being responsiblo for'it. As I ar nee of the
My hon. fiond from Charlotte (Mr. Gilimor), says I advoca. parties mentionad in that motion, and as I presum, when
ted a largeaoutlyofamonnyornsw
o,
be found te have c t the
nothâ gOf> the' kin d, aud nover suggested sueh a thing. country smre money, ponhaps I may bo permitted te Bay. a
What have gaia, isZthat the course takon by the Idinisters few words in explanation et the motives that prompted me
snd the Goverlim t to-day, sa s 0 by advertisernente in te ask for thosonroturs, and aiseIgavething aste the reasomt
some of the Goveiii~nênt papers, i one-1 canoe sanction; why the etun were a subjet of expense te the ceountry.
sud, by ýthewaythe" do net give a very extensive circula- Thetimbeor limite rotune were volumins. That the
tien te their advertismonti; I notice that thoy confine were voluminEus is net my fat.
The fact that nuIerous
them stmitlteParty organWhoseppeor'suportsoppliations ee e made,snd
hthat
numerus Ordifin
them thmou thioksudthlin, d the only rosi independnt
ouncilstin
tinr
tha wre papsed,
teBunerao
MM.GILLXOri
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the bulk of those return, and thon that bulk is due to thle
Mr Dz&a SiR,-In r. application. of Mr. James Robb of Str atford
policy of the Government in permitting its favorites to for a small timber license on the Birdtail Oreek, 1P"am Infotmed he is
n
owanuable
obtain the grant as at first admitted and reported. He
secure, by application, vast areas of timber lands. Tha it has a Mill andto apparatus
now on hie hands and don't know wbst to do
poicy, Sir, was protested against by the leader of th e with them. I enclose hie letter to me. Ii dly look Into the matter at
Opposition, who made a motion with regard to tha t difficulty
your earliest convenience and do the beat you can to assist him out of
hm time to look around for some other availpolicy in the year 1882, warning the Governmen t able spot. by1permitting
feel confident he will not b. ungrateful.
Mr. Robb il one
that the policy it had then adopted and was pursuiný of our most energetie and best workgng maf.
"Believe me, yours
with reference to the granting of timber limite, woul
truly,
"S. R. BESSON."
result in serious abuses and in great los to the publi
o
revenue. The prediction contained in that resolution ha s There are other letters to the same purport, followed by an
been more than realisedi Thousands of square miles of Order in Couneil granting to the said James Robb a timber
land have been granted upon private application to par lmit. Then there are other communications from Mr.
tisans of the Government for a nominal sum. From yeai r Hesson. Mr. Hesson, it seems, had a friend living at
to year this abuse has continued. I presume, although 1I Toronto by the name of H. Symons. He writes on behalf
bave not the statistics compiled, that not less than 20,000 of this individual on 23rd June, 1882.
square miles of timber land have been granted by this
" Bome time ago I wrote in behalf of H. Symons, Esq., of Toronto, for
Government by Orders in Council to its favorites-granted timber limite on the Saskatchewan. Your reply was that a previous
application
was in for the sarne. Will you now do me the favor "upon private application-granted without competition
having been invited-granted at a loss to the public revenue Favor underlined-.
of this country of millions of dollars, and granted at the "cof changing that application to Cedar
Lake se Mr. Symonh le the
expense of the independence of this Parliament-for no only applicant for that place. I hope you will
enter his name at once,
graver abuse can be pointed out in parhamentary history snd he will complete the application forthwith. As Mr. ti7mons is a
than the abuse connected with the granting of timber limita particular frienlof mine, I hope you will see to this at once.1
in this House of Commons. Sir, the abuses that existed in I believe, Mr. Speaker, ho was a particular friend, being
the British Parliament which led to the passage of the Inde- married to a daughter of the hon. gentleman. Thon we
pendence of Parliament Act, were not as great as those have an application from Mr. Hesson in favor of two
that exist in the Canadian louse of Commons to-day. individuals, Hugh Waterman and John Stewart. There is
These returns are three in number, the first one comprising another application from Mr. Hesson in favor of S. S.
some 3,000 foolscap pages, the second one some 4,000 Fuller, of Stratford, backed up by a letter from Hon. T. N.
foolscap pages, and the one recently brought down between Gibbs. I do not propose to dotain the House at this time as
8,000 and 9,000 foolEcap pages. Now, of course, the expense a full discussion of this question will comle up subsequently.
of bringing down these returns is very great, but it was I state these instances in the case of the hon. member for
necessary the country should know what this Goverument North Perth (Mr. Besson) and in the case of the hon.
was doing. It was necessary that the country should gentleman wto inoved this motion. They are simply
know that a great rush for favors on the part of the specimens of a great number of other cases, and they show
favorites of this Government has been continuing for three the condition of things that has existed and does ut present
years past; it was necessary that the country should know exist with respect to the granting of applications for timber
the state of rottenness that exista here, and has existed licenses in the North-West. I have to repeat what I said
here for years. Why, Sir, the very gentleman who makes a moment ago that this corrupt system of granting timber
this motion, I find upon reference to the papers, has had licenses has resulted in the loss of millions of dollars
some of these favors, and I would not have found this out of revenue to this country. The Governmment of Ontario
if these returns had not been moved for. I find that Mr. P. since 1870 have liconsed something less than 7,000 squaro
Valin, M. P., made an application for timber limita for miles of timber lands. For those licenses, granted subject
Ferdinand Sampson, on the 25th April, 1882; an applica. to the conditions of the Government, that Province han
tior for timber limits for Didace Dean, on the 25th April, received in bonuses something over $1,600,'000 In the
1882; an application for Frank Ross, on the 25th April, year ending lst February, 1884, the Government of the
1882 ; an application for timber limita for D. C. Thomson, Dominion of Canada issued Orders in Council granting
n the 25th April, 1882; an application for timber limits licenses covering 7,600 square miles, more than the area
for James D. Rosa, on the 25th April, 1882; an applica- licensed by Ontario since 1870, and for that vast area tbey
tion for timber limita for William Sharples, brother-in- received in bonuses not one dollar, and for that vast area
The public were not
law of the Minister of Militia of this Dominion, on the lat they nover invited competition.
May, 1882; and the application of William Sharples was invited ; they nover have been invited to compote for
backed up by a letter from the Minister of Militia. I those licenses granted to the favorites of the Government.
do. not propose to enter very fully into this matter to- There has been, it is true, a sort of public-private compotinight. It will be a subject for further remarks. There tion when two or more friends of the Government applied
*as a little episode occurred last Session. The hon. for the same limit. They were required to compote among
member for North Perth (Mr. Hesson) caused one of themselves in a hole and corner fashion, and the one who
these returns to be piled upon my chair and seat, and offered the most bonus received it. The public were never
spread al over the premises, calling tûe attention of the invited to compote, and thobe business principles that
Housoeto the fact that the member for North Norfolk was should always actuate the conduct of suh matters have
guilty of great extravagance in calling for a return of that never guided the granting of timber licenses by this Govbulk- Well, I found something in reference to the hon. ernment. They never made an attempt to get revenue
gentleman for North Perth in these returns. I am sorry from them. They have used them as a corruption fund to
ho is not here to-night; however, I think it will be per- influence and control the votes of members in this House
tinent to the case to read one or two of his letters. I find and secure the influence of influential men belonging to
an application from that gentleman for Mr. James Robb, of their party out of this Bouse. This is not an independent
Stratford, who had been editor of the Tory papor in that Parliament. The Government have used influences in
town, and the application was duly honored by the issuing this Parliament that make it the reverse of indepenof an Order in Council in favor of the said James Robb. I dent, and the abuses that exist under the system
find here a letter from Mr. Hesson, under date Ottawa, 12th of granting timber licenses are inflnitely worse than the
Xa 1882, addressei to the Minister of the Interior, Hon. crimes, if I may call them so, the infractions of the law
that the Independence of Parliamentcoprovides shal be
.L Ma(pheron:
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punished with a fine of no less than $2,000 a day for every
day the member sits. A member may be iable to penalties
under that Act, of $2,000 a day as I have said, and his
fault may be a trivial one compared with the faults that
scores of members of this House have committed and are
laboring under at this moment. For that reason, believing
that such a state of things exists, these returns have been
called for. They have come down. They, no doubt, have
cost this country thousands of dollars. The money bas
been richly earned. The corruption of this Government
cannot be unearthed, except by the expenditure of money
for the purpose of securing the records.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). The hon. gentleman has
informed the House that this subject is to be further discnssed at a later period of the Session, and I do not there.
fore propose to enter into any elaborate defence of the
policy of the Government in regard to the gr'anting of
timber licenses in the North-West Territories. I desire simply
to call attention to what I think will be regarded on both
sides of the Bouse as a most unfair use which las been
made of letters addressed by members of Parliament to the
Department, asking that timber limits may be granted to
particular individuals. Sir, every member of Parliament
knows that he is called upon in the very nature of things
frequently to write letters to the Government in relation to
matters which may be of interest to his constituents or to
his friends. We do not require to go very far for an example,
a rather noted example, of the necessity which sometimes
is imposed on members of Parliament to do this kind of
thing. I can remember a very remarkable letter written
by a very prominent politician, a gentleman who occupies
the position of leader of hon. gentlemen opposite, to the
First Minister of the late Government asking that a particular contract might be given to his friend MooreMr, BLAKE. No.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell),-and urging.
Mr. BLAKE. No.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell),-urging that consideration be
given to his friend Moore in connection with that matter.
Mr. BLAKE. No.
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member of Parliament writes the letter; the question is
whether the Government corruptly yields to that letter.
That is the point where the importance attaches, and in
that case I am prepared to show when the discussion comes
up in its fuller aspect-as the hon. gentleman tells us it is
coming-that this Government stands in the position of
meeting its assailants, its accusers, without the slightest
suggestion of wrong-doing on its part. Now, Sir, the hon.
gentleman is good enough lere, as he las been good enough
outside, to refer to the number of applications which have
been made for timber licenses, and he suggests that in those
applications there necessarily has been something corrupt.
What has been the practical result ? In connection with
the disputed territory, we had rather a noted speech
made by an hon. gentleman outside of the House, in which
he declared that the disputed territory had practioally been
a pportioned among timber limit holders, and he cited applications and Orders in Council, as evidences of that fact.
ow, it is quite true that there were no less than 308 applications. Surely there is nothing corrupt in applying for
timber licenses; surely there is nothing corrupt in the Government receiving an application for a timber license. But
what was the fact ?The factwas,thatin connection with those
308 applications, only 115Orders in Council were passed, so,
as to 193 of them, the thing began and ended in an application to the Government, in the filing of an application in
the Department of the Interior, and no other step of any
kind was taken. Where was the corruption, where was
the injury done to anybody in that? But that is not all.
After the Orders in Council had been passed; after, in a
large number of instances, the first amount required to be
paid by way of rental, had been paid to the Department$250, being $5 a square mile of annual rental paid to the
Government-after that was done, wbat was the fact ? Why,
that only twenty-seven licenses were granted. So that I
think the hon. gentleman will admit, and the country will
admit, that whether there be corruption in the granting of
timber licenses per se, where there were 308 aplications, and in answer to theff but twenty-seven
picenses
granted, it will not be pretended that all
those letters addressed to the Minister or to the Department by members of Parliament had any serious effect on
the action of the Minister of the Interior. Now, Sir,
what is the policy with regard to this matter ? The hon.
gentleman speaks of the giving of these timber licenses
as if there was something necessarily corrupt in it. fHe
knows as well as any one can know that it is simply childish, it is worse than childish, to talk about a comparison of
the timber limits of the North-West with the great timber
limits of Ontario and Quebec; he knows there is no
possible relation between the two. Now, what was done ?
This was done: Under the policy of this Government, or of
the Conservative party, before hon. gentlemen opposite
occupied seats on this side of the House,-the policy was to
let these licenses by public competition. When they came
in, they changed that policy, and the policy which the on.
gentleman denounces so strongly was the policy adopted
by themselves, acted upon by themselves when they were in
office, and the last Order in Council which they passed
-passed one day before they left office-passed after they
were defeated at the polls-was an Order in Council
granting 200 square miles of timber limits to political friends
to be selected, not in a particular block wherever they
would survey it and hand in the survey to the Department,
but to be selected by them in blocks of 20 square miles
wherever they might choose, over the North-West from one
end to the other. That was the last act of lon, gentlemen
opposite wben they sat upon this side of the House-an act
performed as I have said after they had been defeated at the
polls, and as the last gift they had to give to men who had
acted well for them, as strong partisans while sitting here

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). The hon.gentleman says no.
Mr. BLAKE. I say no.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I can tell this House exactly
what the letter was. It was a letter declaring that "my
friend Moore " had tendered for a particular contract, and
suggesting that "my friend Moore " would probably do the
work well if he got the contract. And the result was, that
he did get the contract at something between $20,000 and
$30,000 over the next lowest tenderer, which lower tenderer
had been certified to as a good contractor by no less a person than Mr. Stirton, a prominent friend of the party, who
knew the other tenderer and testified by letter that he
behieved he would be perfectly competent to do the work.
I do not refer to that for the purpose of making an attack
upon the leader of the Opposition or for the purpose of
reviving an old question, but simply for the purpose of pointing out what every member of Parliament knows, that letters of that kind may be written with the most perfect innocence of intention,
without the slightest thought of there being any corrupt
motive; and there is no hon. gentleman on that side of the
House who does not, in his heart, know that what I say is
true; there is not one of them who, when he was on this
aide of the Bouse, so far as they were, when their friends
were in office, was not in the habit of writing letters, perfectly honest and perfeotly proper, recommending particular
friends for particular patronage and particular favor to the
Government of the day. The question is not whether a on the Treasury benches The frst act, or among the
Mr. CEARLToN.
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acte of this Government was to cancel that Order in Council; hon. merber for East York came into office, and parties
and I venture te think that if the statement made by that made application for timber limite, and the law wu cerhon, gentleman be justified by the facts, that the more plied with, by advertising and by offering the limite te
granting of a timber license without competition is public competition, it wae found that thora was practioally
evidence of corruption on the part of the Government that no competition; thera were but a few parties who
gave it, then the party which changed the policy, which deeired timber limite, those who had mille in the
made it possible te give timber licenses without competition, particular district, se that the law wae practically
are the party who are responsible for the corruption and inoperative. What the Government did thon was not what
the party who are the last who should undertake te charge hac been done by the proviens Government; they did iirnt
corruption against this Government because they have disregard the law, but they ropoaled it and put on the
adopted that policy. Now, that was the policy we'Statite-book a law with which it wae possible to comply.
adopted ? It was this: The hon. gentleman talks of Tbey fixed a valuation on the limite, and they Bold tinber
timber limite at $5, as if that were the price. What limite to ail parties who had mille, on precisely the same
we did was this : Applicants applied for timber limite ; terme; so that the Iaw wu& strictly compliod with. Now,
they paid, after the Order in Council was passed, when the hou. gentleman says that parties are obliged to
the first year's rental, $250, and as the records sIbow, in the ervoytbeirland, to mark out the limite and tofurnish plane
overwhelming majority of cases they never went any far- te the Govornment before the Orders iCouncil are paeeed, I
ther, and the corruption of the Government consisted in can only say that wae not the nue under which his predeaccepting $250 from people who got nothing for it except a cessere in the present Government aeted, and that was net
blank piece of paper, and the applicants spent a large sumthe mb followed by the Goveru ment of Sir John Macdonald
I know myscif that these hon, gentlemen
of money outside without ever getting any more. But if before 1873.
they chose to go on they had to make a survey of the terri- granted limiteMr. McAuley, a portion of which wae not
tory; they had to end in that survey tW the Department; seiected in 1876. The hon, gentleman knows that hie etatethat survey had te be accepted; they had to build a mill mentis netaccuratein thatparticular. feknowsthatthe
within a certain time, and that mill had te cut a certain Orders in Council were paeeed and a certain number of miles
quantity-10,000 feet, I think, per diem for every fifty were granted before the land was selected, and before those
square miles. They had then to pay the Government a parties were able to tel] the Governent where thoy deeired
royalty of 5 per cent. on the produce of their mili, and the te obtain their limita. The hon. gentleman bas referred te
resuit bas been that the people of the North-West have had Messrs. Cook & Satherland's case. Tbey were deait with
their timber given tW them at greatly reduced prices, exactly in the same way as twenty othere; the same rule
and that most important consideration to the settle was applied, whthr the applicant ws a Censervative or a
ment of that country, the supplying of timber at reason-IReormer; if he owned a Mill i tho particular district or
able prices, was secured by the policy which the Govern- agreed te erect one within a certain trne, thc limit was
ment adopted. If two persons applied for the same limit they granted te him on certain conditions. The limit granted te
had to compete for it, and latterly the policy bas been still Messrs. Cook & Sutherland, loeking at, the character of the
further changed, se that no timber limite are now given, miii they proposed to orect, was not an unreasonable extent
except by public competition and after public advertisement. of territery. I saw in a returu bronght down Wethe fouse,
And what bas been the result ? In three or four cases a lettor from the hon, gentleman himeif with reference te
where the advertisement bas been published and where no a limit granted te a certain mili owner in one of the discompetition has taken place, the bonus bas net been suffi- tricts ef the North.West. Tho hon. gentleman in that
cient te pay for the advertisements. That bas been the letter says that part of the limit is already exhausted ef
result, and it is the best possible test of the public estima-tiuber, that hie miliis standing idie, and that ho requires
tion-the business estimation-of the value of these limber a larger limit. Would il bo an unreasonable thing fàr the
limite, in relation te which se much bas been said. IGovernment te furnish hir with a larger lirit, which
thought it right, Sir, te make this brief statement of the wonld snppiy bis Mul as long as it weuld last? That wae
case. Tbe hon. gentleman promises us a further discussion, the very thing we did with regard te Messrs. Cook &Sutherand when that further discussion comes up I can assure him land, and the same course was pursned with regard W
he will have details te his heart's content, and that the McAuley &Fuller, who were net supporters of the Adminispublic will be able te realise how utterly unworthy have tratien. The hon. gentleman said that we provided in that
en the charges made against this Government, and how Order in Cincil that ne part of the limit was teha less than
wanting in truth have been the statements made ontside twenty miles iu exteut, I do net remember whether it
the House in relation te the timber limit policy of the Gov- was twenty miles or ton miles; but I remember that
we did fix a limit, because we said te Msrs. Cook &
emnment.
Sutherland that if theretwere email tracts otimber, as thera
the river, twe or three miles in extent,
Mr. MILLS. I would have Jeen advantageous if the are, onc anyflato
Hinister had allowed the flouse te decide whether the acte they could net pick them up unles they agre d te pay a
of the Govepument have been properly characterised by license on a lirit of 20 miles, and that thlea culd netgo
the observations which ho hue now addresSed te it, after ail and select emnail patches of timber ln the Saskatchewan
the information which ho says will ho brought before the valoey, which might be Gnecessary for the setters in that
Roue, is actually before it. The hon. Minister of the district. n that provision we protected the intereti nothe
Interioresys that the recent Administration, whed they settIOrs. When the bon.gentlemen opposite came in, they
wore la office, carried out the principle et competition, and adopted a différent rale. They gave timber limite for eue& Sutherthat the pelicy which the Opposition now se much coin- fourth ft the charge we ma e t Mesrs. Cook
plain of was a policy which Was introduced, net by the land and they gave limit, nt of 20 square miles, but as
present Administration, but by the iRefrm Administration low as 2 square miles. They took ne stops tese that the
settlyer omhietimber;they
of the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mackenzie). The lumbermen d hd t deprive the of
the settier. We provided
hou, gentleman hamnet quite fairly istated the facts te the wholly dieregarded the interea
who were
ouse. The hon. genema knows that the present Prime that no timber limitat shnuld be rueld W parties
eay
gentleman
theaon.
Mille.rCan
ereet
te
prepared
net
Governhie
that
claimed
Minister, whon in office before,
whih ho is a membora?
ment acted under the law, while as a matter et fact thoy the same thing of the Government of
bk thoe hon. member for incon (r. Rykert) the nwner
for compe- Was
did net do so. They did net advertia Or
f a MM when hoObaed a limit for $k a squtam ie, and
tle
Whon
ition; i infaott the law wgs wholly di8ogard.d.
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sold it for $2,000 a square mile. The bon, gentleman
speaks of the case of Messrs. Cook & Sutherland
because they were opponents of the Government,
although they had spent thousands of dollars to
erect a mili, and they cancelled the Order, although by
doing so they left the people of the district without
competition. At the time the Order was passed, providing for granting a limit to Messrs. Cook & Sutherland,
there was but.one mili in the valley of the Saskatchewan,
that belonging to Mr. Moore. The people were paying
$100 a thousand for their lumber, and it was with the view
of promoting the people's interest and well-being, by furnishing competition, that that Order in Council was adopted. I .need not say more about this subject at present.
The hon, gentleman says that this matter is to come up for
discussion. Whenever it does come up, the more it is dis.
cussed the more perfectly fair and in the public interest
that matter will be seen to have been. I do not say that
the rile of granting timber limite without competition and
at a fixed limit sbould continue for all time. It was necessary in the conditions of the country at that time, when
there were so few settlers. We recognised the necessity,
but recognised it only as a temporary one, intending to
return to the principle of healthy competition whenever
the oircumstances of the country would justify us in adopting such a rule.
Mr. WATSON. The hon. the Minister of the Interior
ias stated that the policy of the preEent Government bas
always been to grant limits to parties who would operate
them within a certain period, and to give the settlers lum.
ber at the lowest possible rate. Now this has not been
the case. The Government did not pursue that policy in
connection with the North-West, especially Manitoba,
where they granted linits to favorites who did not work
them in the interests of the settlers. These limite were
granted, not only to supporters of the Government, but
even to officials. Of those gentlemen I gave the names
some three years ago, when I was not contradicted, and if
necessary I can give them again, There was not a limit
granted.in the Shel River 1)istrict to men who were prepared to operate them on the spot, but they were given to
men like Mr. James Anderson, Dominion Crown Lands
Inspector, and Mr. Laycock, his assistant. There was not
a limit granted in which these men had not an interest;
nor were those worked, operated in the interests of the
settler, for the loge were floated down the Assiniboine to
Brandon, a station on the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
there sawn, so that when a settler wanted a thousand feet of
lumber he had to drive seventy-five miles to get it, although
the loge were driven down right past his homestead. Gentlemen like Mr. Cook and Mr. Sutherland, who were prepared
to operate those limits on the ground itseif, had not the
same advantage as partisan friends of the Government and
therefore could not get them. I know the instance of one
gentleman, who had built a saw-milI at Lake Manitoba and
was running a steam tug on the lake, who could not get a
license or other lease for limite, after he had cut all the
timber in bis own, although there were limite available held
by parties who had not worked thém andlhad not even, I
believe, paid the ground rent. The Government will not
sell the limits or grant licenses to parties willing to work
them, so that the settlers have no opportunity of purchas.
ing lumber as they would have were the limite properly
worked. For some time past the Government have been
prauing this policy. Mr. Pratt, who bas a steam tug and
saw-mill and is ready to operate on Lake Manitoba, has not
been able to obtain limite or license, although the limite
have been lying idle for five years beyond the timte when
the grants should have been cancelled, the arties in whose
ame thsy stand DothinUg complied with the requirenments
rKrtp~..
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of the law. I hope the hon. the Minister of the Interior will
see that those limite are operated: if not I hope he will.see
that the leases are cancelled, if the limite are not Qpersted
by those who hold them, and that the limite will be disposed

of to those who are prepared to work them.

Mr. BLAKE. I cannot say I am surprised that the hon.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Valin) has given this notice,
but I was surprised that the hon. member fer Kent should
move it in his place. The motion is based on a very great
misconception as to what is the relation of hon. gentlemen
who move motions with the consequences of those motions,
This motion, is 1 believe, unprecedented, but I presume the
Government intend to accede to it and I have no personal
objection to it. I muet say, for my part, I declaim any.personal or individual responsibility, such as seems to be
imputed by the mover and supporters of the motion: for the
accession of the House to the various motions I have made.
The member who moves for papers here does not by that
motion procure the papers; it is the House which orders
their production. Not one of the motions which I have
moved met with any resistance on the part of the House.
The hon. member for Kent (Mr. Landry), for example, did
not resist any one of them; he thought it was right they
should all pass; he wanted to have the papers, and
agreed to the Order that they should be produced.
Now he thinks it important to see the cost of the
acte he and I supported. So with reference to the
printing.
That is in the bande of the House committee appointed by the Governrmet in which the
Government have a majority, and in respect to which the
mover of the motion for papers bas nothing whatever to
do. The Printing COommittee suggeste to the House what
papers of all those brought down, it thinks important
enough to be printed and in what way. I am not aware,
though I believe there are many cases in which the
decisions of the committee have been questioned, but there
are certain occasions in which documents which should
have been printed have not been printed, or were printed
in such a way as to give them a narrow circulation. The
committee decides what amount of expense may be ineurred in the way of printing, and, as an example of economy,
I may instance a certain number of important papers in
connection with the North-West troubles, which were
brought down after a great deal of difflculty, and which
that committee recommended should be printed for Ses.
sional Papers only, so that the public have not had the
opportunity of getting copies of those papers in the usual
way as parliamentary documents. Such a sage economy
with referenc e to public money animated the committee
that they thought it unfitting to incur the extra expense of
a larger edition, which would have a wider circulation, than the existing documente. If it is proposed
by this motion to prevent members of the Oppo"
sition from moving motions for papers when they
think public interest requires it, it will be ineffectual.
Motions will be made whenever we think, in. the public
intereste, papers should be brought down, and we will put
the responsibility on the Government and other members
of saying whether they think it fitting these documents
should be concealed or brought down. If they assent
unanimously, or by a majority, to their production, the
responsibility involved in the expense incurred will be
shared by those who agreed that the expense sbould be
incurred. That is all with reference to the main subject of
the motions. As to the observation of the lon. Minister of
the Interior, I have only to say, with reference to myself
and the letter I wrote, his recollection failed him when he
came to describe that letter.
Motion agreed to.
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MARINE AND FLSffERIES-REPORT TO THE PRIYY
M ARfTÉ AND FISERI1ES-:--REPORT TO THE PRIVY $12,000 a mile or not. We have the fact that the road ha.
OOUNOIL
been built, and, I believe, very well built. But it is of vast
importance to the Province of Ontario, through which thé
Mr. MITCHELL moved for:
connecting linos run, that every possible facility shôuld beopyof Report of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to the Privy given for the traffic of the Province of Ontprîo to and froin
Coaniil under the date of 15th December, 1869.
the North-West over the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
that every possible arrangement should be made to facili.
He ssid: If the H1ouse grant the order to send this down, tate the running of trains, and to have fair rates for that
I hope they will not treat it as they did the one of last Ontario traffic. The agreement
under which the $12,000
year containing valuable information, but will order it to a mile was given for the construction
of this railrôad
be printed, as it will form part of the future history of was brought down last Session, and it provides, thatl
Canada with reference to our fisheries and trade relations. within six months after its date-it is dated the
Mr. FOSTER. The return asked for will be brought 12th April, 1884, and six months after its date
down, and I promise my hon. friend it will be printed as would be the 12th October, 1884-an agreement shall
wéll. I hold that the able and strong documents drawn be entered into between the Canadian Pacifie Railway
up by my hon. friend deserves to be handed down to and the Northern Railway, as to the rates and fares and
traffic arrangements between the two roade. The conditions
posterity.
the grant of the $12,000,
Mr. MITCHELL. I am much obliged to the hon. provided in the agreement, as to
fares from all points west ongentleman for the compliment he has paid me. Last year, are that the through rates and to
and from all points on the
when one of those documents came down, I felt it my duty the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
railways
of
the
lessees,
should
be
settled on a mileage, or
to ask that it also should be printed, and, if it be in the
province of the Committee, I hope they will look over the other fair basis, and in case of dispute, should be settled by
that, unless some agreedocument and see whether they cannot have it printed as arbitration. Now, it is quite clear
by the Canadian Pacifiewell as the one about to come down. Those who write the ment of that kind be entered into
put on such rates as would
history of our country will take a good deal of interet in Railway, that company mightgoing
off at Callander for the
traffie
to
the
prohibitory
be
both documente.
Ontario system, and they inight very easily, if it be left in
Motion agreed to.
their hands to do so, force the trafflo going eastward over
their own line, from Callander all the way down to MontSUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.
real or to the seaboard, instead of allowing it to leava their
line at Callander and go to the seaboard that way or to
Mr. CHARLTON moved for:
Ontario. It is very much to their interest, therefore,
Return showing:-1. The total amount of money paid by virtue of clearly, to make arrangements which would suit themsMlves
requirement, 47 Victoria, chapter 8, intituled: "lAn Act to authorise and their own lino east of Callander, instead of making
certain subsidiez and "u
for &id in respect of the construction of the
line. ôf ailwayntherein mentioned, and th sep3rate amounts paid ap arrangements which would suit the lino of this connecting
to let March, 1886, by virtue of the requirements of the said Act, to rai Iway; and we can therefore see how important and essential
each Province, railway company, corporation,
c , mentioned
the it is that some such agreement as the one proposed should be
smre? 2. The total amount cf money remaining -te be paid by in
virtue
of the reients
cf the said Act, and theseparate amounts payable entered into and should clearly settle those points. Then it
to each Province, Railway 0ompany, Corporation, &c., mentioned in was also arranged that an agreement should go farther than
the lame.
that, and make provision for through freight cars, through
Mr. POPE. There is no objection to the motion. I do sleeping cars, and connecting trains. That is also very
not know that I quite understand it, however, when the essential, as anyone can well see, in order to give fair com.
hon. gentleman speaks of the total amount of money paid petition wiLh the east. Of course, Montreal has natural
to each Province. I know of none that has been paid to advantages that Toronto and the towns and cities of Ontario
the Provinces. Does he mean the amount paid in each have not, in competing for the trade of the North-Wegt.
Province ?
But Montreal, no doubt, will be able to take care of
herself, and it is very undesirable to give any adventitious'
Mr. CHARLTON. Yes.
or artificial advantages in the way of freights to Montreal
Mr. POPE. I have no objection to the motion.
by reason of the advantages which the Canadian Pacifie
Railway would have by diverting traffic from its connecting
Motion agreed to.
line at Callander. Now this agreement, I am nfraid, has
been carried out-at any rate I am satisfied that it
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-GRAVENHURST not
has not been carried out within the six months provided
TO CALLANDER.
for under the agreement by which the Government
gave the subsidy. One would think that when an arrangeMr.'EDGAE moved for.
ment, giving $12,000 a mile, was made and when a stipulaCepis of any agreement

or contracts entered into between the
Osaadian Pacifie Railway Oompanyand the Northern Railway Company
of Canada, and the Hamilton and orth-Western Railway (ompany as
lessees of the Northern and Pacifie yuntion line froi Gravenhurs to
Callander, providliq for through rates and fares and proper traffme
arrangementsfor freight andassengero over the le
ifthe Canadan
Pacific'R.ilway' astipulstcd in the agrement cf Iath Âpril, 1884, under
which the Government granted the suboidy of $12,000 per mile for the
construction of the railway from Gravenhurst te (allander.•

tion was inserted that within six months such an important

arrangement should be made by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the terme would have been stringent, seo that oither
the grant would not have been paid over, that it would have
been held back, or that there would have been some penalty
of forfeiture unless the Canadian Pacifie L'ilway gave this
agreement. But the language of that clause is most
Re said: This motion refers to the very important line extraordinary. It does not provide that in default
connecting the railway system of Ontario with the Cana-( of the making of this agreement with the Canadian
dian Pacifie Railway at Callander. It will be remembered1 Pacifie Railway the money shall be held back, or thàt
that that conneotion was made by the assistance rendered1 any money shall be held back, or that any penalty shall b
to the extent of $12,000 a mile by this Government to a enforced. It merely provides that this clause shah have ne
compauy who leased the line to the Northern Railway. I effect unless the Canadian Pacifie Railway shall, within six
believe the railway has been now built, and I am not goingi months from this date, enter into a contraot with the
to discuss the question whether the Government could have1 lessees, agreeing on its part to the terme of thie clauae; I
procured it to have been buit for a smaller am than( other words, Mr. Speaker, it is left absoluteIy to thé -diorew
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tion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway whether it will do this
or will not do it, and if they did not do it neither they suffer
nor the railways that are to be built suefer, and nobody but
the public would suifer, because there is no penalty or con.
dition attached to it whatever, except that the clause which
says it shall be done shall have no effect. Now, on the 9th
of February last I put a question in this House to the Government asking them whether the Canadian Pacifie Railway did, within the six months required by that agreement,
that is by the 12th October, 1884, enter into such an agreement as was required, and the hon. Minister of Public
Works replied then that "the Government is not aware
that the Canadian Pacific Railway has done so." Well,
they clearly did not do it within the six months required, nor
for about six months after that. Now, I believe since then
the railway has been finished, and the whole subsidy has
been paid over, and I have no doubt that the Government
used the great influence which they possessed and still
possess with the Canadian Pacifie Railway, to induce
them to make that binding agreement for the benefit
of this other railway, although they had not done it
within the time required, and although, according to the
letter of the law, they were not bound to do it. I am
sure this motion will give the Government an opportunity
of telling the House that they have seen to this, and that
the agreement has been entered into by the Canadian
Pacific Railway, because if it has not, I do not think the
subsidy which has been given will make that road of any
practical use to Ontario for the purpose of connecting with
the Canadian Pacific Railway. It will be a very good local
road, running through the districts of Muskoka and Parry
Sound. But if this has not been done, and if the papers
which d4ask for hure cannot be produced because they do
not exist, I am sure that the people of Ontario will be very
much grieved, and the business men of that Province, who
thought they were getting a grant of 812,000 a mile to
assist this road as a direct connection with the North-West,
will be very much disappointed.
Motion agreed to.
TUHE FISIERIES.
Mr. MITCHELL moved for:
Copies of report of communictions between

House. I understand, however, that all correspondence on
this subject has been already submitted to the House or
has been made public through various channels, except the
correspondence which has been commenced during the
present year with the Government of Ontario. I cannot
promise to bring it down very shortly because it is not yet
coneluded. I acquiesce in the motion, but I cannot
promise to bring the correspondence, if that is the correspondence to which the hon. gentleman refers, down at an
early day.
Motion agreed to.
RETURNS ORDERED.
Return showing all sumo of money paid te any member or members of
this House or the Senate, on account et services rendered in connection
with the North-West rebellion, giving the naines, the services performed,
and the respective sums paid each, the date at which the services commenced and terminated; also all sums paid on account of travelling
expenses, outfit or otherwise, giving each naine, amount paid, what for,
and date of payment, separately.-(Mr. Mc3Iullen.)
Copies of aIl evidence, together with the judge's charge and all other
papers relating to the trial of Loieon Mongrain, for the murder of David
L. Cowan, a policeman, late of the county of Carleton. Also all petitions, correspondence and Ordere in Couneil relating to the commutation of the death sentence of Loison Mongrain.-(Mr. Landerkin.)
Return of the amount paid for damages to land taken for the Indiantown Branch of the Intercolonial Railway, in the county of Northumberland, N.B. ; the naines of the parties to whom the saine was paid, and
the amount paid each one; the naines of the valuators appointed to
assess the damages, and the amount paid for their services; the legal
gentlemen employed in connection therewith, and the several amounts
paid for their services.-(Mr. Weldon.)
Return of the earnings and working expenses of the Intercolonial
Railway for each month froin st July, 1885, to 1st February, 1886,
specifying the different sources of earnings and the amount (if any) in
each month, credited from mechanical stores account to earnings.-(Mr.
Weldon.)

Return showing: 1. The total number of acres of grazing land placed

under lease up to lst March, 1886. 2. The names of grazing land lessees
wbo have cattle upon their leaseholds, the number of acres in each
leasehold, the date of the lease, the location of the land covered by the
same, the number of lease, the number of cattle reported on eaoh leasehold, the date when the leasehold was first stocked with cattle, and the
aggregate area covered by such leases. 3. The naines of grazing lands
lessees who have not placed cattle upon their leaseholds, the number of
acres in each leasehold, the location of the land covered by the saine,
the number of the lease, and the aggregate area covered by such leases.
4. The total revenue derived froin pasture land leases. All returns
asked for to be brought down to lst March, 1886.-(Mr. Charlton.)

the Canadian and
Return of particulars of anv claim made hy John Heney, of Ottawa,
American Governmentq throngh the late Governor General of Canada,
Lord Lorne, on the subject of a Joint Commission respecting the Fis à- for a refend of tolls paid by him upon vessels or wood passing through
the
Government canals, together with copies of all Orders in Council
eries, and of any memorandum by Lord Lorne or any suggestion emanating from the United States authorities naming suitable individuals to passed by the Government in relation to such claim, and copies of aIl
form such ommission as referred to by the lae Minister of Fisheries, correspondence between the Governmentand the said John Heney or any
other person, respecting such claims for refund.-(Kr. Landerkin.)
in a debate in the House of Commons on the 13th of July, 1885.
Mr. FOSTER. I may inform my hon. friend that there
Return showing seizures made at the port of Winnipeg, by the Cesare no memoranda or copies of reports. Nothing passed toms officers or officials, between lst January, 1885, and the l1th of
March, 1886, in which fines were imposed, deposits forfeited or goode
exoept verbal communications.
sold after seizure; giving the naines of the persons upon whom fines
were
imposed, who forfeited deposits or whose goods were sold after
Mr. MITCHELL. Under those circumstances I with- seizure;
the amount of each fine imposed, of each forfeit depodraw the motion. I suppose the hon. gentleman will not sited and giving
of the amount obtained in each case in which goods were sold;
object to tell us at a later period what those verbal comma- and stating in detail the naine, official position and salary of each officer
to whom any part of the money so realised was paid, and the amount in
nications were.
each case thus paid to the said ofileer.-(Kr. Paterson, Brant.)
Motion withdrawn.
Return of the numbers and names of the United States fishing vessels
frequenting the inshores of Canada for fishing and kindred purposes,
APPOINTMENT OF QUEEN'S COUNSEL.
during each of the-several years that the Treaty of Washington has been
in operation ; also the kinds and estimated quantities of fish taken yearly
Mr. MILLS moved for:
by each American vessel, and the probable period of each fishing voyage
Copies of al correspondence between the Government of Canada and or voyages.-(Mr. Mitchell.)
the Imperial Government, and between the Government of Canada and
Copies of documents, correspondence, reports and Orders in Council
the Goverument of any Province of the Dominion, in reference to the
respecting alleged interference with United States fishermen on the coasts
appointment of Queen's counsel.
of Nova Scotia in the years 1880, 1881 and 1882, together with copies of
He said: I hope the Minister of Justice will be able to lay the Fishery regulation or regulations said to have been violated by
Americans, and for the enforcement of which, by Canadian officers,
the papers before the House at an early day, and I will indemnity
was claimed ; as also a statement of amounts claimed, and of
refrain from discussing the matter until we have the papers sums (if any) paid therefor.-(Mr. Mitchell.)

before us; otherwise I should fuel inclined to enter into a A statement of sums deposited
in the Post OfBce Bavings Bank and
discussion of the subject.
Government Saving Banks on the lt January, 1886, showing: Number
depositors holding amounts over $1,000; over $500 and under$1,000;
Mr. T HOMPSON (Antigonish.) The motion bas a very of
over $300 and under $506; below $300; with total held by each class
wide rane in the way in which it is presented to the respectively.-(Bir Richard Cartwright.)
Mir.
aa
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COMMONS DEBATES.

Return showing the amount paid to P. R. Jarvis, Esq., of the city of
8tratford, countyof Perth, returning offcer under the Temperance Aet
for the county of Perth, Ontario, for te vote taken under the provisions
of the Act on the 18th day of June, 1885; a detailed statement of all
moneys
d
such returning officer, for what purpose, and to whom
paid by
.- (Mr. Trow.)
Return showing the number of homestead entries of Dominion lande
cancelled in each of the years 1880-81-82-83-84 and 1885 ; also, number
of pre-emption entries cancelled in each of the above years.-(Mr.(iien.)
Copy of a report made by F. N. Gieborne, in February, 1885, on the
application of the inhabitants of Brier and Long Islands, Digby Oounty,
for telegraphic communication with the mainland.-(Mr. Vail.)
Return of the total amount paid by the Railway Department for
applying the Westinghouse brakes on the Intercolonial Railway, to
3ist December, 1885; the number of locomotives and number of cars to
which the brake has been applied, and the cost for each locomotive and
each car, separately.-(Mr. Yail.)
Return showing the amount owing and unpaid on the lot day of January, 1886, on pre-emption entries of Uominion lande in Manitoba and the
North-WYý est Territories ; also, amount owing aul unpaid on time, sales
of Dominion lands, lt January, 1886, for Mfanitoba and North-West
Territories.-(Mr. Glen.)
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that statements purporting to be statements made by me
as a member of the Hlouse, should be incorrect or untrue.
I read in the London Advertiser, which, I think, has a representative in the Capital, of Monday, 29th March, an article
headed : "Chapleau's Effort." In that' article, it is stated
that a letter was read by me dated the 19th instant, which

letter :

" Declared that Riel was conflned in the Longue Pointe Asylum
when his insanity was only simulated.
0
•
•
Mr. Ohapleau
said that he was the Secretary of State in the Government at that time ;
that it came within hie duties to commit lunatics ; that he knew Mr.
Riel was aot a lunatic; that he thought ir. Riel wau in danger of being
punished for the murder of Scott, and that he (lir. Ohapleau) had sent
him to the Lougue Point Asylum under an assumed name as a safe
refuge from the vengeance of Mr. Scott's friends'"

What I said is not that, and the statement I have quoted is
wilfully untrue. I stated, and I have read it in every newspaper which took my words:
" 1 knew it I must say, even before this Bouse mat. I knew it even, but

in a satisfactory manner, during the time the so-called Insane man
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjournment of the not
was in the asylum. I knew it from mome of the guards, but I would not
House.
have taken their authority."
Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned at 10:40 p.m. If, as I stated, I knew it from one of the guards, Riel must
have been then in custody. I stated that when the unfor.
tunate man was sent to the asylum, I had-and it is in my
speech-evidence before me to which, as a member of the
HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Government, I had to submit; that is to say, the necessary
papers with affidavits. Those affidavits were given by hon.
TuasDAY, 30th March, 1886.
friends on the other aide, whose honesty and integrity I do
not doubt, and it was on those papers that Riel was put in
The Spzàxia took the Chair at Three o'clock.
an insane asylum. The appreciations of newspapers are
free, in the discretion of the papers themselves, but the
PairmaS.
questions to the truth of statements attributed to members
of this House belong to this House, and if the privilege is
PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF TIME.
given to the press to make reports, the press should not be
Mr. DAWSON moved:
allowed to make untrue statements.
That the time for presenting Private Bills be extended te Monday, the
12th day of April next, in pursuance of the recommendation of the delect
Committee on Standing Orders.

Motion agreed to.
FIRST READINGS.
Bill (No. 65) respecting the Northern and North-Western
Junction Railway Company.-(Mr. Kilvert.)
Bill (No. 66) to incorporate the Foi bes' Trochilic Steam
Engine Central Company of Canada.-(Mr. Patterson,
Essex.)
Bill (No. 67) respecting the Central Ontario Railway
Company.-(Mr. White, Hastings.)
Bill (No. 68) to incorporate the Brockville and New York
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)
Bill (No. 69) respecting the Bank of Yarmouth.(Mr. Kinney.)
Bill (No. 70) respecting the Manitoba and North-Western
Railway Company of Çanada.-(Mr. Ross.)
Bill (No. 71) for the discharge of Insolvent Debtors
whose estates have been distributed rateably among their
Creditors.-(Mr. Edgar.)
Bill (No. 72) respecting the Union Suspension Bridge.(Sir Hector Langevin.)
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. Before we proceed to the Orders of
the Day, I must bring before the fouse a statement made
in a newspaper, which statement has been repeated and
my attention calied to it. I do not intend to complain of
the appreciations of newspapers on my own merits or utterancs in this House, however unjust or ill-mannered even
they might be; but what I have the right to complain of is

aie

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
Mr. McLELAN. Mr. Speaker: In moving that the House
resolve itself into a Committee of Ways and Means, I desire,
as han been customary, to make some statements respecting
the position of our accounts. This duty has for a number
of years been discharged by one who ha made fiscal matters a life study, and whose clear and able statements commanded the admiration of the House and the confidence of
I am sure that all in this House will join
the country.
with me in expressing deep regret that the condition of Sir
Leonard TilIey's health has compelled his withdrawal, at
least for a time, from the more active duties of publie life,
and I am sure also thatI but give expression to the feelings
of those around me when I utter the wish that h. may be
restored to health and may have many happy years ofuseful
and honorable life. in attempting this task, without having
had perhaps sufficient time to become familiar with ail the
details of my Department, I should crave the indulgence of
the flouse, more especially when I look back to 1867, and
I see that this position has been from that time to
the present always occupied by distinguished and able
men; Sir, in looking back to that period over the administration of those eminent men-an unbroken lino of
gallant knights-I am deeply impressed with the changes
that have taken place in the country sine that period,
with the contrast which the Dominion of Canada
presents to-day to the Dominion of 1867. Eighteen
years in the history of any country mark it with
changes of progress and development, or, perchance, of
decay, but I venture to say that in no country in the world
are the evidences more strong and marked of progressive
development than in the Dominion of Canada. Inl 18b7,
we were four Provinces, and we spoke of thewountry
as a great country, one of magnificent distances. W.
had then Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns.

